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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Sound market research is critical to a newspaper's success in 
planning pragmatic marketing strategy. Until recently, newspapers, 
like many other businesses, relied on intuition and imagination in 
making marketing decisions. 
The newspaper's basic function is gathering information, there-
fore, tt seems logical that it is best equipped to conduct its own 
market research. But the news function in itself may be a barrier, 
according to Walter Brovold, professor of journalism at the University 
of Minnesota. 
As Brovold explained, 
I knew, even from my own experience as an editor and 
publisher, to be so close to things that one doesn't see 
shifts and changes taking place, even in small communities, 
both in terms of population characteristics and in media 
attitudes. So I had for some time been speaking up in 
urging even the crudest kinds of readership and audience 
studies.l 
But the man-in-the-street approach to audience studies is 
inadequate for today's age of sophisticated market research, as 
explained by Steven Star, faculty chairman of the American Newspaper 
Publishers Association/International Newspaper Promotion Association. 2 
The computer, growing media competition, the in-depth poll and the 
master of business administration degrees have brought more sophisti­
cated, quantitative marketing research methods, Star said.3 
Star, along with many newspaper industry experts, agree that 
professional market research holds the key to the success of newspapers 
2 
that have become vulnerable because of audience changes and media 
competition.4 The dilemma is that as much as professional market 
research is needed, it is often too costly for small newspaper budgetso 
This thesis attempts to solve the dilemma by presenting a model 
for an in-house market research study for a weekly newspaper that 
cannot afford an outside research firm. The following study was 
developed for one weekly newspaper, the Mobridge Tribune, Mobridge, 
South Dakota. 
One area in which newspaper market research can gather informa­
tion is media competition. This is particularly important with the 
diversity in media apparent today. Where once the newspaper was the 
only business on main street, there are now other print competitors 
like marriage mail, direct mail, shoppers, circulars and suburban 
editions. The traditional electronic media are additional competition 
and greater challenges lie ahead with newcomers including cable tele­
vision and videotext. 
Sensing other media competition in its own market, the Mobridge 
Tribune sought market research data on ( l ) what are the media preferences 
of the market, and (2) what are the reading and purchasing habits of the 
Tribune's readers. 
That information would allow the Tribune to evaluate the 
competitive situation primarily with the area radio stations. Radio 
was perceived to be the greatest threat to the Mobridge Tribune. 
Another important role of newspaper market research is market 
identification and reidentification. Star firmly believes that it is 
3 
probably more important for newspapers to research their audiences 
because of their 11multiple segments of both readers and advertisers.115 
Complex audiences require calculated observation through market 
research, he said. 
Audiences are becoming more complex and fragmented because of 
the surging media competition and new media forms, explained Allen 
6 Neuharth, chairman and president of the Gannett Co. , Inc. This 
audience fragmentation will probably accelerate making market research 
even more important as a means of market identification, according to 
William Hornby, critic of the Denver Post.7 
Also perceiving a need to reidentify its audience, the Mobridge 
Tribune sought market research data on (1) who is the target market in 
terms of demographics, and (2) what are the area shopping habits. 
That information would provide a profile of the market and 
would allow the Tribune to evaluate the possible shift of shoppers 
from Mobridge to larger nearby communities such as Bismarck and Aberdeen. 
The information would also supply useful sales information for the 
Tribune advertising sal es force as well as assist area merchants in 
making better marketing and advertising decisions based on- relevant 
market data. 
In addition to developing a basis for such research and a plan 
to carry it out, the author and the Mobridge Tribune carried out the 
research project with the following results: 
The methodology is most applicable for weeklies and suburban 
dailies, because of the similar audience characteristics and market 
4 
information needs. The following study is particularly relevant for 
a community newspaper attempting to learn more about the community it 
serves and the competitive shopping areas and media on a smaller and 
less complex scale. 
The Tribune study also has applications· for larger newspapers 
and other operations such as publishing houses of magazines and 
broadcast media. Although this is a market profile study, the sampling 
information and general research guidelines provided would be useful 
in developing other studies such as editorial and advertising perform­
ance surveys. 
The thesis is organized in the following manner: 
Chapter II discusses the importance of market research as the 
basis of advertising sales. The chapter traces earlier market research 
studies of newspapers and newspaper industry associations. Several 
studies were acquired after contacting newspapers and organizations 
that conduct market research. Acquiring the studies was a problem 
because of the proprietary nature of market research. Enough studies 
were gathered to provide sufficient information to develop the Tribune 
study. The chapter discusses in more depth studies that were instru­
mental to the Tribune study. These were the Fournier Newspapers study, 
the Sioux City Journal, and the Des Moines Register. 
Chapter III contains the methodology. Comparisions are made 
among three survey techniques; the face-to-face survey, the mail survey 
and the telephone survey. The survey method chosen for the Tribune 
study was the telephone method because of its speed and cost efficiency, 
5 
Also discussed in the methodology are two basic schools of thought in 
sample size, one based on population size (the universe ) and the other 
on the sampling error desired. The Tribune study is based on the 
latter because it is considered more statistically credible. Other 
topics discussed in the chapter are questionnaire construction, train­
ing, interviewing and related factors. 
Chapter IV analyzes the results of the survey. The study is 
based on 320 telephone interviews or an 80 percent response rate. The 
sample size yielded a maximum margin of error of ± five, which is 
considered a statistically significant and credible survey. Overall, 
the study reflects a positive image of Mobridge as the primary shopping 
center and the Tribune as the preferred advertising source of the area. 
Th(� fina 1 chapter gives a summary of the study. It evaluates 
the strengths and weaknesses of the thesis and the problems involved in 
the questionnaire, interviewing, _questionnaire editing and data process­
ing. The chapter makes suggestions for improving the methodology and 
also gives the thesis conclusions and recommendations for further 
study. 
The appendix has information for do-it-yourself market research. 
It also contains the market research report and the promotional booklet 
used as major promotional tools for the Tribune sales force. 
In summary, the major purpose of this thesis is to serve as a 
model for newspapers that cannot afford the service of an outside 
research firm but want a statistically significant and credible market 
study. 
6 
The following study attempted to identify the Tribune's market and to 
learn more about media competition in the area. Newspapers today are 
vulnerable because of audience changes and media competition. Many 
experts agree that market research holds the key to newspapers' future 
success--Mark Arnold, vice president/advertising for Gannett Co., Inc. ; 
Edward Linsmier, executive director of the International Newspaper 
Promotion Association; John Fournier Jr. , former president of the 
Fournier Newspaper group, Kent, Washington to name a few. Hence, it 
is this author's hope that the following research study, developed for 
one weekly newspaper, may be useful for other weeklies as well as other 
media in today•s competitive media market. 
ENDNOTES 
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CHAPTER II 
BACKGROUND LITERATURE 
The Importance of Newspaper Market Research 
The 1980s represents a dynamic era of change and exciting oppor­
tunity for newspapers, said Allen Neuharth, chairman and president of 
the Gannett Co., Inc. in an introduction in Presstime, January, 1980. 
Some of the trends he described are more diversity of news and 
opinion, new technology to better fill audience needs in existing media 
and the creation of new media forms. 11There will be more large and 
small newspapers, more magazines, more television stations, more -radio 
stations,111he explained. 
Neuharth's forecast of dramatic change is apparent today. 
Newspapers are facing tough competition in the print industry, particularly 
among free, large circulation shoppers and circulars and the influx of 
specialized suburban editions. 
New electronic media forms with their applications of technology 
continue to astound the public and the mass media. 
These new media forms have created audience fragmentation, as 
Neuharth mentioned.2 
But he remains confident that newspapers will confront these 
challenges ·successfully: 
These changes in the '80s will by no means spell the end of 
newspapers as we know them. The changes in the media 
generally do mean that newspapers will have to continue to 
evolve and change in order to prosper. The exciting '80s are 
our opportunity, not just to survive, but to produce news­
papers which are stronger in every way -- in service to readers 
and advertisers, to our communities, our states and our 
nation.3 
The secret to success for newspapers lies in sound marketing 
9 
grounded in market research, according to Steven Star, faculty chairman 
of the American Newspaper Publisher's Association/International News-
P t. A . t' 4 paper romo 1on ssoc1a 1on. Newspapers must adopt the basic marketing 
concept which states that the success of a business is dependent upon 
its ability 11to identify and satisfy the needs of its constituents," 
h 'd 5 e sa 1 • 
"A segment of the newspaper business may still rely solely on 
the instinctive approach, but increasingly.newspapers are deciding that 
this modern, complex age requires more sophisticated marketing methods," 
Star said.6 
The success in advertising sales will become more dependent on 
sound market research, said Mark Arnold, vice president/advertising for 
Gannett Co., Inc.7 
The advertising salesperson in the •aos is going to have to 
move away from selling and salesmanship and begin to take the 
marketing point of view. Marketing is calculated selling. 
Marketing is taking what the newspaper produces and stopping 
to ask: What do people want and need?"8 
· 
Advertisers, too, are becoming more marketing and research 
oriented and are demanding more market information from their newspapers, 
said John Fournier, Jr., former president of the Fournier Newspaper 
group in Kent, Washington. 
He explained in a chapter he wrote for The Newspaper, 11today•s 
salespeople must be armed with marketing material that can help them 
(advertisers) plan advertising programs for any size retailer, from the 
10 
small independent to the largest chain.119 It is particularly important 
for· small newspapers to have accurate market information available, 
he said. 
Even a town with only one hardware store is still supplied by 
a wholesaler with a large marketing department that needs to 
know about that community and that must be able to help the 
hardware owner merchandise it properly. The local newspaper 
usual}� is the only source for the collection of this specific 
data. 
· 
As of yet, however, newspapers have been slow to make market 
research a fiscal priority. Only a few newspapers allocate over two 
percent of their total budget to sales promotion, research, public 
relations and community service. Broadcasters and magazines spend more, 
said Edward Linsmier, executive director of the International Newspaper 
Promotion Association.11 
Many industry experts believe that newspaper research will 
increase because computers offer ease and precision in data tabulation 
and that will encourage smaller newspapers to enter the field.12 
Because of the high demand and sophistication in market research 
today, professional research is usually too costly for smaller newspapers 
and, therefore, only used by the large operations. But, there are 
publications and organizations in the industry helping the community 
newspaper develop market research--The American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, the International Newspaper Promotion Association and the 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau are a few. 
11 
Newspaper Market Research Studies Used � Background 
A great majority of newspaper market research studies for adver­
tising sales is under lock and key because of competition in the industry 
and the proprietary nature of the studies. This keeps newspapers from 
benefiting from the cooperative exchange of market research information. 
It also restricts academic use of market research materials. 
Approximately 20 organizations were asked if they would provide 
newspaper market research �tudies. Eight newspaper organizations did 
send studies and/or information for this study. They were: The Sioux 
City Journal, Sioux City, Iowa; The Des Moines Register and Tribune, 
Des Moines, Iowa; the Wisconsin Newspaper Association; the Minnesota 
Newspaper Association; the Fournier Newspapers, Kent, Washington; the 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau; the American Newspaper Publisher's Associa-
tion, and the International Newspaper Promotion Association. 
John L. Fournier, Jr. , former president of Fournier Newspapers 
in Kent, Washington, is referred to earlier in this chapter. His 
organization is known in the industry for its gathering and use of 
advertising market data�13 His chapter, 11Market Data -:- The Basis of 
Advertising Sales," in The Newspaper set the basis for this study. 
Fournier explained in his chapter that primary and secondary 
data on the market are the newspaper's best advertising sales promotion .
14 
Primary data are considered the newspaper's market in circulation, Area 
of Dominant Influence (ADI) and other outstanding characteristics. 
Secondary data include information such as population, housing. retail 
outlets, payrolls and education. 15 
12 
The collection of data for the newspaper involves three steps: 
(1) gathering facts and figures about people in the newspaper's circu­
lation area ( the universe ), (2) translating the raw data into useful 
sales material, and (3) using the refined data to increase advertising., 
Through this process research, marketing and promotion work together in 
h 1 f d . . F . 1 . d 16 t e sa e o a vert1s1ng, ourn1er exp a1ne • 
As mentioned, Fournier said that newspaper market research is 
important to help any size merchant plan a more effective and competi­
? 
tive advertising program. It is this public relations effort of news-
papers that can help generate advertising sales. 
Helping Mobridge area merchants make better marketing decisions 
and improving advertising sales for the newspaper were goals set by 
the Tribune for this study. Information was to be gathered to create 
a market profile. This information would allow Mobridge area merchants 
to know their market better and make better marketing decisions based 
on research findings. The Tribune wanted information about primary 
data in circulation and market penetration of the Mobridge Tribune. 
Information that could also benefit the newspaper included such demo-
graphics as age, education, income, occupation, area retail communities 
and outlets, competitive media and shopping habits. The research 
findings from the Tribune study were to be packaged to market and 
promote the Mobridge Tribune among area merchants and other potential 
advertisers. 
The Fournier Newspapers Study, Kent, Washington, was conducted 
by Frank N. Magid Associates, Inc. , Marion Iowa, a research organiza­
tion known nationally for its expertise in media survey research. 
13 
The study, 11Shopping Habits and Information Source Preferences of Green 
River Valley Area Residents," was published in August, 1979. 
The major objective of the Fournier Newspapers study was "to 
determine the consumer drawing power of Seattle Area retail outl ets, 
with respect to specific categories of products. " It .. determines and 
isol ates area consumers• reliance upon the various media as references 
for information about products, price, and location for these consumer 
items. "17 
The secondary objectives of the Fournier Newspapers study were 
to determine the longitudinal perceptions in demographics among the 
Seattle area and readership patterns for the three Fournier Newspapers 
after the recent conversion to dail y publication and major content and 
format changes. 18 
The research questions answered by the Fournier Newspapers study 
include: (1 ) What is the demographic profile of shoppers in the Seattle 
retail areas? (2) Where and how often do they shop? (3) What affects 
their decisions in shopping location? (4) Where do they get their 
advertising information concerning specific product categories, store 
locations, and prices? Which specific newspapers, radio and television 
stations are referred to most often? (5) What are the readership levels 
for the various newspapers and the shopper? What is the awareness and 
evaluation of recently instituted product modifications? (6) What are 
the readership patterns of children 13 to 18? What are their attitudes 
regarding desired improvements in newspapers?19 
The telephone study for the Fournier Newspapers was conducted 
408212 
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14 
in July, 1979. Heads of the households that were ages 18 and over were 
interviewed within the readership areas of the Fournier Newspapers. 
The sample of 500 was a stratified design based on sex, age and area of 
residence. Check quotas were established through census figures and 
the 1978 Sales and Marketing Management Survey of Buying Power Data 
Service. Selection of respondents followed area probability/cluster 
quota sampling techniques. This technique is a random area or cluster 
sampling with each stratum in the sample representative of the popula­
tion. 20 
The information from the Fournier Newspapers study on shopping 
habits and preferences was most useful to the Tribune. The Fournier 
Newspapers study asked shoppers their favorite shopping area referring 
to specific shopping centers and shopping frequency in a month period. 
Reasons for shopping were also obtained by open ended questions that 
were transcribed verbatim. 
Like the Fournier Newspapers study, one of the major objectives 
of the Tribune study was to pinpoint shopping habits and preferences 
of area residents by community, stores and time periods. The Tribune 
staff and some area merchants were concerned about a possible and 
significant shift in shopping traffic from Mobridge to Aberdeen, Bismarck, 
and other communities. Aberdeen and Bismarck were seen as the major 
competitors. 
It was also important for the Tribune to learn the amount and 
frequency of shopping traffic from the outside communities. Information 
about favririte stores iri Mobridge was expected to be useful for the 
Tribune sales force and area retailers, however, asking respondents their 
15 
reasons was too lengthy for this survey. 
Defining the target market is of essential importance to 
marketers and should be a continuous effort� Thts is done through 
demographics such as age, income and educatton, and psychographies 
which indi'cate lifestyle, Th.e former is more eastly obtqtned than the 
latter; however, modern marketing is striving to obtain more of the 
qualitative psychographic data because these lifestyle characteristics 
have a great impact on CO!lsumption, The Fournier New·spapers st�dy 
developed demograph.i·c information into an index of Soci.o Economic Stqtus 
(SES) , an important marketing indicator which was useful for the 
Tribune study; 
From a marketing point of vtew, it is frequently �seful 
to analyze media in terms of demographic characte�tstics 
such as education, income and occupation. However, these 
separate data may not always best explain purchasing mott ... 
vation or behavior, 
For example, a university professor holding a doctoral 
degree may earn 25, 000 dollars a year. A cross ... country 
truck drtver may earn the same. In the research process, 
both would be classified in the same category. However, 
their identical income levels may not reflect similar 
consumption patterns, The professor may devote a larger 
share of his income to books, records, and travel. In 
contrast, the truck driver may devote a larger share of his 
income to a home shop and to mechanical projects. 
In other words, in analyzing income data, it is often 
assumed that persons with similar incomes follo� similar 
purchasing patterns. They do have the same amount of dispos� 
able income. However, in terms of the manner in \'Jhi·ch.this 
income is expended, the behavior of the two persons might 
differ markedly. If other factors in addition to their 
income were known, their purchasing behavior could be better 
predicted. 
In an effort to better understand - and thereby better 
predict marketing behavior, we have developed an index of 
Socio-Economic Status (SES). This index is based on a 
combination of income, education� and occupation ranking. 
We assume - and research findings support this assumption -
that the income level 0f an individual defines only his or 
16 
her potential for purchases. An individual's educational 
achievement and, to a lesser extent, occupational achieve­
ment, define the direction of his or her purchases. Thus, 
the SES index, which combines all three variables, indicates 
not only purchasing power but also suggests taste. In so 
doing, it provides a more realistic categorization of 
respondents in terms of both spendable income and lifest21e 
and enables a clearer interpretation of behavioral data. 
This SES status was also applied to the Tribune study to give 
a keener profile of the market. A special section of the Tribune market 
report highlights education, occupation and income information, which, 
as a group best determines purchasing power and tendencies. 
Another study, the "Sioux City Journal Market Facts," Sioux 
City, Iowa, was instrumental in the development of the Mobridge Tribune 
study because it helped the author establish study objectives, plan the 
study's questionnaire and methodology and, most importantly, it helped 
plan the sales promotion booklet. 
The Journal had contracted Market Opinion Research Consu) ting 
and Studies Division of Detroit, Michigan, as its research firm. Market 
Opinion Research was established in 1944 and is recognized as one of 
the largest organizations for media research and marketing strategy.22 
The market studied was the Sioux City, Iowa, area. Sioux City 
has a population of 82,000 and has a metropolitan population of approxi­
mately 120, 000. The city serves as the retail center for a thirteen 
county district and is a major market area of 220, 000 people. The 
estimated household income is $19,561 and retail sales of the area total 
$1 billion. Sioux City has several major retail trade areas, is home 
of ten Fortune Top 500 industries; is a medical center and has three 
colleges. The area includes some of the richest farm land and is the 
top hog market in the world. It has the second largest stockyard and 
17 
the fourth largest cattle market in the world. 23 
The Sioux City Journal is the major advertisi'ng medium for the 
market. It has a circulation 58,990 daily and 50,668 Sunday. The 
Journal reported that it reaches 87 percent of the total adult popula� 
tion in the five county major market study area and was the only daily 
in the state that showed a net gain in circulation in 1981. 24 
The telephone study for the Sioux City Journal was conducted 
by Market Opinion Research in September, 1981. The sample of 500 was 
a probability design representative of the total market area, particu­
larly the major market for most retailers. A special respondent selec­
tion technique known as the Troldahl-Carter-Bryant Method was used. 
!'This procedure randomizes se 1 ecti on based on age and sex and thus 
provides a sample that closely matches the adult populati'on. 1125 Data 
was based on the individual adult rather than the household because the 
Journal felt that newspaper readership was an activity- of the individual 
adult. 
The major objective of the Journal study was to get information 
about the six shoppers in the major retail trade areas, editorial perform­
ance ratings, and preferred advertising media in the area� 
Similarities between the Sioux City and Mobridge markets and 
the marketing needs of the respective newspapers make the Sioux City 
Journal study especially applicable for the Mobridge Tribune. 
Mobridge, South Dakota, is not the size of Sioux City, but it 
is the major shopping area for a four to five county area with a city 
population of over 4,000 and a four-county area population of 
18 
·approximately 20, 000. On a smaller scale, Mobridge is a growing 
commercial center with many of the businesses supporting tourism, the 
city's second largest industry. Mobridge, like Sioux City, is an 
important agricultural center where wheat, corn and sunflowers grow and 
large ranches of feeder cattle thrive. As with any growth city, 
competitive media in radio and television exist. 
The· sa 1 es promotion objective of the Journa 1 study was the type 
the Tribune wished to pur�ue. The demographic section of the Journal 
study suggested to the Tribune what factors were useful in profiling 
the market: sex, age, household income, tenancy, type of dwelling, 
length at present address, marital status, education and occupation. 
The Journal study illustrated how the demographics could be divided by 
specific categories and cross referenced for comparison. 
The Tribune also used the section on reading and purchasing 
habits. Do you receive the Sioux City Journal daily or Sunday? When 
do you usually first read the Journal? How do you receive the Journal? 
Editorial performance information was not sought for the Tribune 
study because the Tribune wanted to focus on market identification in 
demographics, media preferences and shopping habits. 
One of the sections of the Journal study that was particularly 
useful to the Tribune was on media penetration comparisons between the 
Journal and the local radio and television stations and the section on 
preferred advertising media for particular goods and services. 
The Journal study was especially helpful because the promotion 
booklet presented its market data in a simple and graphically appeal ing 
19 
promotion booklet. Shaded bar graphs and related line drawing 
illustrations accompanying percentage figures helped breathe life 
into what is perceived as dull and complicated statistics. A similar 
style was designed for the Tri.bune. Simplicity and eye appeal were 
the major objectives in a study prepared for retailers unfamiliar with 
complicated statistics. 
Another important research source was The Des Moines Register 
and Tribune, Des Moines,-Iowa. The newspaper conducts market research 
on subjects such as defining various market segments, particularly in 
the major retail trade areas and on shopping and media habits. From 
the various studies received, it appears that shopping mall studies 
account for most of its recent research. 
The shopping mall studies were conducted by personal intercept 
at the shopping malls and reflected weekend shopping only. One study 
known as the "Mall Intercept Study -- Valley West Mall ," 1982, 
interviewers were placed on a rotating basis at the main exits from the 
mall. · Adult men and women 18 and older were randomly selected as they 
d h . t 26 passe t e ex1 s. 
The media-retail surveys are a more in-depth study of shopping 
and media habits over an extended period of time. The "Merle Hay Mall 
Analysis" of 1975 and 1979 were based on similar questions with results 
of the two studies compared in order to measur-e changes in rna 11  
customers over the past four years. 27 
The value of the Des Moines studies for Mobridge Tribune purposes 
was as an example of the cross tabulation of the basic questions. From 
20 
these questions, the demographic profile of readers versus non-readers, 
cross-shopping between retail shopping centers and individual retail 
locations, coverage of retail customers, as well as coverage of individ­
ual demographic groups could be examined. The Des Moines studies were 
also useful references in report analysis construction. 
Other studies sent from the Newspaper Advertising Bureau, the 
Minnesota Newspaper Association and the Wisconsin Newspaper Association 
provided useful information in market research, methodology and analysis 
in general and were particularly valuable for studying questionnaire 
construction and terminology. 
In summary, the future success of newspapers is dependent upon 
sound market research to help study audience change and media competi­
tion. Unfortunately, a great majority of other newspaper market 
research studies are not easily obtained because of industry competition 
and their proprietary nature. The Fournier Newspapers study, Kent, 
Washington, served as a basis for this study-- "Market Data The Basis 
of Advertising Sales. 11 Other studies obtained from newspaper organiza­
tions helped establish study objectives, write the questionnaire and 
· plan the promotional booklet for the Mobridge Tribune. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
This chapter discusses how the methodology was developed for 
the Mobridge Tribune study. It i·s a market profile study which 
attempts to identify the :vk>bri dge Tribune market tn demographics, 
shopping and media habits. Data from the study were to be used primari1y 
as an advertising sales tool for the Tribune. The Tribune publisher 
and the author wanted a survey method that could be completed within a 
month during the summer. They also wanted a method that was inexpensive 
because of the limited budget. They also wanted data that could be 
analyzed and interpreted into simple percentage figures for retailers 
unfamiliar with market research. 
The first step in developing the methodology was selecting the 
basic survey technique. The publisher and the author chose the tele-
phone survey rather than the personal interview or mail survey because 
of its speed, cost and efficiency. Telephone surveys are currently 
popular because they cost less and usually have a higher percentage of 
responses than mail surveys. 
The personal interview was not considered practical for the 
Tribune study because of its cost in time and money for each interview. 
Larry J. Sabato said that a benchmark survey is typically 45 minutes 
and usually costs about $20-$35 per interview.
1 
The mail survey was another alternative but did not have the 
quickness.the Tribune needed. Kenneth D. Bailey reported that a 
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typical mail survey with two .follow-ups takes at least six weeks and 
three months is not unusual in order to receive an adequate response 
rate.
2 
Mail surveys conducted in the summer usually have lower response 
rates.
3 
This could be a particular problem in Mobridge because it is 
a bustling farming and tourist area in the summer. The directness of 
a telephone survey was expected to achieve a higher response rate. 
The I nternational Newspaper Promotion Association book, The 
Newspaper Research Primer, clearly related the advantages of the 
telephone survey : 
I n  many instances a telephone survey will be your best method 
of getting the information you need. When speed is 
essential and you have a limited amount of money, go to the 
telephone. Usually the telephone method of interviewing 
costs are less than personal, face-to-face interviewing. 
You can interview more people with fewer interviewers. You 
have no travel expenses. Call backs are easy to make. 
Sampling with the telephone technique is simple and often 
less subject to bias. Interviewers can be more easily 
controlled since .for the most part they are either operating 
from their homes or from a central telephone headquarters. 
The information they are collecting can be quickly played 
back if it is needed. A respondent usually will be willing 
to spend 20 or 30 minutes on the telephone answer·i ng survey 
questions. Telephone interviews of five to ten minutes in 
length can be handled fairly easily by i-nterviewers who �re 
properly trained but not necessarily highly experienced. 
Telephone interviewing in the 1 980s has increased_because more 
peo"ple have telephones. Bailey reported that 98 percent of households 
would have access in 1 982. 5 Telephone access of the Mobridge area was 
checked with the supplier Northwestern Bell. I t  reported over 99 
percent access in Mobridge and about 96. 5 percent in the surrounding 
COITITlunities. 
The telephone interview was concluded to be faster, cheaper and 
better supervised--all the characteristics the· Tribune desired. The 
only expected problem was the time limit of a telephone survey length, 
thus, a questionnaire was designed to take a maximum of ten minutes of 
the respondent•s time. 
The second step in developing the methodology was selecting the 
sampling technique for the Tribune study. The major objectives for 
drawing the sample were: �1 ) that the sample size and structure repre­
sented the Mobridge area population, particularly the Mobridge Tribune 
circulation, and (2) that the sample be statistically significant and 
credible as a market research project. 
25 
A sample is a subset of the total population. Sampling can be 
highly accurate and representative of the population thereby saving time 
and money. A sample must always be seen as an approximation of the 
whole rather than as a whole in itself, as explained by Bailey.
6 
Statistical formulas cannot guarantee error-free surveys, but errors 
can be limited beginning with the sample. 
The population was considered first when drawing a sample. 
There were approximately 20, 000 people in the four county.area of 
Mobridge.7 A� accurate listing of the population was needed for draw­
ing the sample. The area telephone directory was used to select the 
sample for the Mobridge study since it was a telephone survey and 
Northwestern Bell had reported more than adequate access in Mobridge 
and in the surrounding communities. 
The sampling design for the Mobridge study was a stratified 
random design. Bailey explained stratified random sampling as: "A 
stratified sample obtained by separating the population elements into 
nonoverlapping groups, or strata, and then selecting a simple random 
sample from within each stratum. uS 
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The strata for the Mobridge survey included Mobridge, the East 
River communities ( communities east of the Missouri River ) : Bowdle, 
Glenham, Herreid, Hoven, Mound City, Pollock, Selby; and the West River 
communities ( communities west of the Missouri River ) : Eagle Butte, 
Isabel, LaPlant, Mcintosh, McLaughlin, Morristown, Timber Lake. 
A problem that can result when combining the strata into a 
single sample for analysis is that strata may be greatly disproportionate. 
The problem is alleviated by weighting the strata.
9 
For the Mobridge 
survey, the number of Tribune subscriptions in each community was used 
to weight each stratum or community. After all, those who subscribed 
to the Tribune were considered the primary Mobridge market area. 
Mobridge residents represented 50 percent of the sample, East River 
residents represented 25 percent and West River residents comprised the 
other 25 percent of the sample. See page 5 in appendix A for the 
specific sample composition. 
The author considered two methods in determining an adequate 
sample size. One called for a sample size of 5 percent of the popula­
tion. The second method was based on a 95 percent confidence or 
probability level and a maximum margin of error of plus or minus five. 
The author chose the latter method because it appeared to be a more 
reliable and credible method. 
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The Research Primer said that percentages of 2 or 5 percent of 
a population are meaningless. "What is important i n  sampling is under .... 
standing sampling error or tolerance and whit error is tolerable for any 
particu-lar study . .
. 10 
Errors not related to the sampli ng process may creep into a 
survey in the form of interviewer recording errors� interviewee dis-
honesty or faulty memory, keypunch and tabulation errors. These kinds 
of errors may not be identified or cannot be calculated. Sampling 
error based on sample size and survey result can be calculated . 
Most experts seem to agree that at a 95 percent confidence 
or probability level, the margin of error should not exceed five 
percentage points, plus or minus, for a viable survey.
11 
The Tribune study fell within these parameters, based on 
statistical tables from The Frank N. Magid Associates, I nc., survey 
research study and Primer . (See pages 8 and 9 in appendix A). 
The author chose a raw sample size of 400 anticipating a 
questionnaire completion rate of 80 percent�-about 320 completed 
questionnaires. According to the table, the tolerance or statistical 
margin of error would be 4 percent off, plus or minus, at a 95 percent 
probability leve1 .
12 
I t  should be emphasized that it is not the sample size but th e 
method of sampling that is important. A large sample will not insure 
accuracy if other steps have not been taken, beginning with the sampling 
frame or accurate list of potential interviewees, for example, newspaper 
circulation lists and telephone directories.
13 
The sampling frame should 
reflect the population of the study as accurately as possible. The 
Mobridge area telephone directory was the most accurate sampling frame 
which represented the Mobridge population based on high telephone 
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access in the area. The sample design should also consider the popula­
tion. The stratified sample design for the Tribune took into considera­
tion the city of Mobridge residents as well as surrounding community 
residents. A random design is preferable as it does not show bias for 
any personal characteristics,
14 
for example, choosing all respondents 
with last names wtth A is a bias which could result in an inaccurate 
sample. 
The last task was selecting the sample of telephone numbers to 
be called. Businesses and second phones were eliminated from the tele-
phone directory. All eligible numbers were then numbered. A random 
list of sequential numbers was drawn from the South Dakota State Univer� 
sity computer to match the corresponding numbered phone numbers from 
the directory. 
The stratified random sample used for the Tribune study repre� 
sented the Mobridge area population and particularly the Mobridge 
Tribune circulation list. The sample size of 400 with an anticipated 
80 percent questionnaire completion rate was planned to yield a statis­
tically significant survey with a 95 percent confidence level and a 
maximum margin of error of five percent, plus or minus. 
The third phase in methodology development was questionnaire 
construction. The thirty-two questions were to answer: (1) What are 
the media preferences of the market? (2)  What are the reading and 
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purchasing habits of the Tribune readers? ( 3 ) Who is the target market 
in terms of demographics? and ( 4 ) What are the area shopping habits? 
Persons called were told in the introduction that this was a 
marketing survey, that the research was being done by South Dakota 
State University and that the respondent was chosen from a random 
telephone directory sampling . The introduction made no mention of the 
Tribune being the sponsor so as not to introduce bias . 
In order to obtain an accurate representation o f  shopping, 
purchasing and related media habits of the Mobridge area, interviewers 
asked to speak with the major shopper of the household . Traditionally, 
85 percent of major shoppers of households are women. Many interviewers 
assume this the case and ask to speak with the female head of the 
household . 
The Mobridge study took  a more neutral ground asking to speak 
with the 1 1 major shopper1 1  of the household, whoever that was. 
The first set of questions contained shopping habits in pre­
ferred shopping cornnunities, the shopping time of  week or month and 
preferred stores. The use of the 1 1 hometown" category in coding the 
questionnaire was designed to help determine whether or not shoppers 
were staying in their communities to shop . 
The second set of questions referred to preferred source of 
advertising information for specific consumer goods o These questions _ 
were designed to compare the newspaper • s  impact to radio, television, 
and direct mail. The Tribune was particularly concerned with radio 
because of  its growth and accelerated advertising efforts within the 
past year . 
The third set of questions covered Tribune reading and pur­
chasing habits. Results were to document anticip9. ted area loyalty 
and for illustration in the promotional boo klet. 
Another set of media related questions concerning radio and 
television were included for the purpose of monitoring competitive 
impact and preferred stations. 
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The last set of questions covered demographics in order to 
develop a market profile. Questions of particul ar interest to retailers 
were included ; for example, socio-economic questi ons of education, 
occupation and income. Demographic questions are the most suspi cious 
for the person interviewed because they often seem irrelevant or 
1 1 Snoopy. 1 1  Therefore, the questi ons were placed last in the question­
naire. 1 5  The income question, highly volatile but necessary, was the 
last question.
16 
This question receives the lowest response rate. 17  
The questionnaire was to extract data that could be simply pre­
sented in a promotional booklet for retailers unfamiliar with market 
research but who were interested in learning more about their market 
and how to better serve it. The author planned to use the demographic 
data in an introductory section of the promotional boo klet in a 
market profile. Another section that the author planned would be on 
shopping information. A third section would be on the Tribu.ne and 
competitive media. A fourth section would compare media in newspaper , 
television, radi o and direct mai l  as a preferred advertising so urce 
for specific items such as groceries, furniture and so forth. Simple 
percentage figures usi ng the total sample figures would be used, 
3 1  
except fo r the s h o p p i ng secti on wh ere the percentage f i g u res wo u l d be 
b roken down by Mob r i dge , Ea s t  R i ver a nd Wes t  R i ver data to better i nd i ­
cate s pec i fi c  s h o p p i ng i nfo rma t i o n  by a rea . 
Th e ques t i onna i re was pretes ted on a re a  res i den ts . Severa l 
prob l ems were i de n t i fi ed a nd s o l ved before the a c tua l i n terv i ew i ng . 
One pro b l em was th e i n troduc ti on . The fi rs t vers i on was too l eng thy . 
I t s deta i l s eemed to confu s e  i n te rv i ewees a n d  l ea d  to s u s p i ci ous 
q ue s t i o n s . Al s o , th e t i me peri od of 1 0  m i n u tes wa s me n ti oned i n  the 
f i rs t i n trod u cti on wh i ch caus ed many peo p l e to re fu s e  to be s u rveyed . 
Wo rd i n g  was chang ed to s ay th at the s u rvey wou l d  o n l y  ta ke a few 
mi n u tes a n d  a tag l i n e as k i n g fo r the res po nden t ' s  he l p  s eemed to work 
we l l i n  getti n g  more peop l e to res pon d . 
An other pro b l em wi th the ques t i onna i re was the l eng thy and 
redu nda n t  s e c t i o n  on prefe rred source of adve rti s i n g medi a i n  news pa per , 
tel evi s i on ,  radi o and di rec t ma i l  for a l o n g  l i s t  of i tems s uch a s  
groceri e s  a n d  fu rn i tu re . Th i s  s ect i on s ou g h t i n forma t i on t h a t  th e 
Tri b u n e  needed i n  o rde r to d ocument news p a p e r  wo rth i n  a promo t i ona l 
boo k l et . Th e p u b l i s he r  and i n tervi ewe rs we re ma de awa re of the prob l em 
and a s truc t u red c l a ri fi c a t i on was deve l oped . 
Afte r q ues t i onna i re co n s t ru c t i on wa s comp l e ted , i n terv i ewer 
tra i n i ng a nd h i r i ng wa s conduc ted . Th ree pa rt - t i me i n t e rv i ewe rs were 
h i red and tra i ned to conduct th e s u rvey from a cen t ra l l oc a t i on , th e 
Tri bune offi ce . Th e benef i ts of h i ri ng and tra i n i ng i n te rv i ewe rs a nd 
opera t i n g  o u t  o f  a s u perv i sed , cen tra l o u t l e t  we re emp h a s i zed i n  a 
th e s i s  en t i t l ed ,  " A  Ca s e  S tudy I n  Es ta b l i s h i ng An I n - Ho u s e  P o l l i ng 
Opera t i on Fo r A Sou th Da k ota Po l i ti ca l  Campa i g n , .. by Jeff B roc k e l s by .
18 
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Brockelsby mentioned problems with his political poll in 
volunteer interviewers not showing up on time and greater inefficiency 
in genera1 .
19 He also mentioned the importance of interviewer super-
vision from a central office in monitoring their progress and editing 
their questionnaires immediately after each interview.
20 
Thus, it 
was perceived that a central location was a more productive and serious 
work environment. 
The interviewers hired had previous telephone experience. As 
recommended in the International Promotion Association booklet, " A  
Procedural Approach to Telephone Surveys, " a training session was held 
to cover the purpose of the survey, read the questionnaire and conduct 
t . . t 
. 21 prac 1 ce 1 n  erv1 ews. Trainees listened to each other ' s  interviews on 
a speaker phone and discussed problems. The publisher found this to be 
a thorough training session. 
During July, 1 983, most of the calling was conducted at the 
Tribune office. As recommended by the Primer, 1 0  percent of the calls 
• . 22 were monitored by a superv1 ser. Calls were made at various times of 
the day to reach those not at home. Every attempt was made to reach 
nonrespondents. Toward the end of the survey period, one of the 
interviewers called nonrespondents from her home. 
In summary, a methodology for the Tribune study was developed 
which would meet the newspaper ' s  special needs- -a telephone survey 
that would be fast and economical , one that would sample various sectors 
of the Mobridge area market representatively and would be based on 
statistics. Questions were planned to answer specific questions the 
newspaper and retailers had on the market and, most importantly, the 
33 
proj ect would be carried out by professionally trained interviewers. 
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In this chapter, the author analyzed the Tribune study response 
rate, survey results and the cost . 
In the first section of this chapter, the response rate is 
calculated and evaluated. The second section presents the data and 
their ramifications .  The  third section gives the Tribune survey costs 
and gives a commercial research figure as a yardstick for comparison . 
The first point of evaluation was the response rate o The per-
centage of persons responding to the sample is considered adequate for 
telephone surveys . 
There were 400 households selected for the sample and completed 
questionnaires from 3 20 which gives an 80 percent response rate. Eighty 
households were eliminated from the sample because of disconnected 
numbers, no responses, refusals, repeats and some business numbers. 
A ninety-five percent response rate for telephone surveys is 
common.
1 
That is much higher than mail surveys which often have a 
50 percent response rate, or lower, according to Bailey� 2 
The time the study was conducted may have lowered 
·
the response 
rate. The Suburban Newspapers of America booklet recommends 
it is generally best to avoid making a study like this ( a 
telephone market study for a newspaper ) in summer months 
because so many families could be away from home that it 
may be impossible to interview a real sample of people you 
want, and, because of the need for more callbacks, the 
field work will cost more. 3 
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Other external factors may have reduced the responses . Tribune 
publisher Gene Chamberlin discovered that a number of telephone surveys 
and solicitations had been made in the community about the time of 
this survey . 
4 
Another method for calculating survey response rate by Dillman 
results in a higher response rate for the Tribune studY - -93 percent . 
I nstead of determining the response rate by the original sample , 
Dillman ' s  method calculates the response rate by the eligible respondents 
-- " a  more direct indicator of a method ' s  response-inducing capabilities, . . 
Dillman explained. 5 
The study ' s  response rate would be calculated accordingly : 
320 ( number of completed interviews ) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = 93% 
400 ( number in original sample ) --55 ( noneligible and nonreachable ) 
The noneligible interviews are the duplicate listings and busi-
ness numbers removed from the sampling frame . Nonreachables are persons 
not at home and disconnected telephones . 
Dillman ' s  method indicates a truer response rate since numbers 
of the nonreachable listings were disconnected telephones and , therefore , 
were no longer part of the population . Although the number of discon­
nected telephones was si gnificant , the manager of the local telephone 
company believed that the sample was representative in that people had 
moved and some people had unlisted numbers .
6 
The sample was drawn to reflect the Tribune ' s  target market in 
the Mobridge area. The number of Tribune subscriptions in each community 
determined the number in each stratum of the sample. Fifty percent 
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of the sample represented Mobridge, 25 percent represented East River 
communities and 25 percent represented West River communities. 
The actual survey resulted in the following representations : 
46 percent from Mobridge, 26 percent from East River communities and 
28 percent from West River communities . 
The Tribune study also reflects a statistically significant 
survey in terms of margin of error. The initial plan was a sample of 
400 which would yield a maximum margin of error of plus or minus five 
percent. Even with a sample size of 320, the maximum margin of error 
is estimated to be no more than plus or minus five percent based on the 
statistical charts in appendix A on pages 8 and 9. 
For example, the chart shows that a sample of 300 with a response 
rate of 75 percent yields a margin of error of five percent. Response 
rate is viewed as the variance in response from one respondent -to the 
next. While the I NPA suggests that the greatest variance of 50 percent 
be considered as a rule of thumb,
7 
a 75 percent variance was considered 
for the Tribune study because the audience was perceived to be homoge­
neous and not spanning wide geographic and demographic groups. 
I n  conclusion, the response rate is considered adequate by 
either method of calcul ation. The tolerance or margin of error is also 
considered adequate for a credible survey --plus or minus five percent 
at a 95 percent probability level. 
The second area of analysis was the data and their ramifications. 
One of the purposes of this study was to collect demographic data that 
would identify the Mobridge area audience. What results is a . .  market 
profile .. .  Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the total market demographics. 
TABLE  1 
QUEST I ONS  2 1  THROUGH 3 2  
DEMOGRAPH I C  I NFORMAT I ON 
4-County Maj or Market Area 
TOTAL POPULAT I ON . . 
S EX  of  maj or s h opper 
Ma l e  
Fema l e  . 
AGE of  maj or sh opper 
1 8- 24 
25 -34 . 
3 5 -44 . 
45- 54 . 
5 5-64 . . . 
6 5  o r  o l der 
HOUSEHOLD I NCOME 
Under $ 10 , 000 . .  
$ 10 , 00-$ 1 9 , 000 
$20 , 000-$30 , 000 . 
$30 , 000 or more . . . .  
T ENAN CY 
Own Home 
Ren t  . .  
TYP E  OF DWELL I NG 
19 , 81 6  
. 10% 
. . 90% 
1 1% 
. 20% 
. 1 5% 
. 1 1% 




. 1 9% 
. . . . 1 2% 
. . . 85% 
. 1 5% 
S i ng l e Fami l y  Hou se  . . . . . . .  76% 
Apartment . 8% 
Dup l ex . . . . . . 2% 
Townhous e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1% 
Mob i  1 e Home . . : . . . . . 1 3% 
T IME AT P RES ENT ADDRESS 
Les s  th an  1 yea r  
1 - 5  years . 
5 - 10 yea rs 
10- 1 5  years . . . 
1 5 -20  yea rs . . . 








TABL E  1 ( cont i nued ) 
MARI TAL STATUS of maj or shopper 
Marr i ed . . . 74% 
26% S i ng l e  
E DUCAT I ON 
8th grade or l es s  . .  . 
Scime h i gh schoo l . . . . . 
H i gh S choo l  gradua te 
Some co l l ege . . . .  
Co l l ege grad u a te 
Pos t graduate or more . 
O CCUPAT I ON 
MALE head of househo l d  
Manageri a l  
B l ue  col l a r . 
P rofe s s i ona l 
Wh i te col l a r 
Ret i red . . . 
Farmer 
FEMAL E head of househo l d  
Manage ri a l 
B l ue co l l a r . .  
P rofes s i ona l  . . . .  
W i fe . . . .  
Wh i te co l l a r . . . . .  
Re t i red . . . . . . . . 




. 2 1% 




. 1 0% 
7% 
. . 1 9% 
. - 30% 
4% 
. . . 1 3% 
. . 1 1% 
. . 3 5% 
. 1 1% 
22% 
Don ' t  knows a nd refused to answers fac to red o u t  
of  a l l percentages . 
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4 1  
S O C I O - E CONOM I C STATUS OF  TH E MOBR I DGE  AREA RES I DENTS 
( From tota l market data ) 
. . 
E DUCAT I ON 
36% 
H i gh Schoo l 
Graduate 
2 1% 
Some Co l l ege  
18% 
Grade S choo l 
o r  Less  
14% 
Co l l ege Grad . 
7% 
Some H i gh 
S choo l 
4% 
Pos t Graduate 
Raw Tota l = 320 
QUESTI ONS 23 , 25 , 27 , 32  
OCCUPAT I ON 
· Fema 1 e 






B l ue  Co l l a r 
1 1% 
P rofess i ona l  
1 1% 
Wh i te Co l l ar 
4% 
Manageri a l  
Ma l e  








Manager i a l  
10% 
Profe s s i ona l  
7% 
Wh i te Co l l a r 
I N COME 
3 5% 
$ 10 , 000- 19 , 000 
34% 
Under $ 10 , 000 
1 9% 
$20 , 000-30 , 000 
12% 
$30 , 000 o r  More 
Don • t  knows and refused to answers factored out  of a l l percentages . 
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I f  a p rof i l e  of  the Mobr i dge res ponde n t  were to be  drawn i t  
wou l d  l oo k  l i ke th i s .  A typ i ca l  Mobri dge res i den t  i s  ma rr i ed ,  i s  a 
h i gh s ch o o l  g radua te a nd comes from a ru ra l background . He earns  
bel ow th e n a t i o n a l med i an fami l y  i ncome but  h i s  i ncome i s  equ a l th a t  
of  the s ta te med i a n  fami l y  i ncome of a pprox i ma te l y  $ 1 6 , 000 . 8 On a 
nati o n a l  s ca l e ,  the  Mobri dge res i den t i s  l owe r m i ddl e c l a s s  i n  terms 
of i ncome , b u t  ran k s  h i gher  at  the s tate l eve l . 
T he  maj o r  s ho p per i n  Mobr i dge i s  fema l e  wh o s e  c h i ef occupa t i on  
i s  homema ker  ( wi fe ) . The ma l e  head of  hou seh o l d  i s  u s u a l l y  a fa rmer or  
b l ue  co l l a r worker . 
Mob r i dge a rea res i den ts represen t  a s tab l e and  matu re ma rket . 
Home own e rs h i p i s  th e norm at  85 percent . The maj o r i ty of  th e peop l e  
has  l i ved i n  t he  same home o r  a partment for over f i v e  yea rs . The 32  
percent  who  ha s l i ved a t  the  same address  from one to  f i ve yea rs  a ppea rs 
to a c co u n t  for the new gene rat i on of res i den ts . 
A s i g n i fi cant  pe rcentage of  the Mobr i dge a rea popu l at i on  i s  
e l de rl y , 6 5  yea rs of  age o r  o l der  and ret i red - - 26  percen t .  Th i s  grou p 
of  peo p l e h a s  res i ded a t  th e pres ent  add re s s  for o v e r  20  years , has  one 
o r  two h o u s e h o l d - occu pa n ts a nd has  a n  e i g h th g ra de educa ti o n  o r  l es s . 
The re a re s ome d i fferences i n  demog raph i c c haracteri s ti cs s uch 
as  occupat i on , i ncome a nd res i dency between Mob r i dge c i ty re s i dents 
vers us  tho s e  who l i ve outs i de Mobri dge . . More peo p l e i n  the  c i ty of 
Mobr i dge a re emp l oyed i n  other occupa t i o n s  of  manager i a l , p ro fes s i ona l  
a n d  wh i te c o l l a r .  More women a re i n  the s e  o c c u pa t i o n s  and  work out­
s i de o f  th e h ome . More peopl e i n  Mob ri dge earn  a h i g her  i ncome than  
thos e of the sma l l er commu n i t i es beca use of the  occu pati ons . On the 
other hand , more peop l e i n  Mob ri dge ea rn under $ 1 0 , 000 wh i c h appea rs 
to be because  of more el derl y , re ti red peop l e  i n  the c i ty .  
Thes e  demograph i c  d i fferences between Mobr i dge and the out­
s i de commun i t i es i nd i cate th at th e overa l l ma rket s hou l d  not be 
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v i ewed a s  one and th e same . The outs i de commu n i ti es  ma i n ta i n  the i r 
trad i ti ona l  ru ra l l i fes ty l e whe reas the c i ty of  Mob r i dge has  urban l i fe 
overtones . As s ta ted earl i er i n  cha pter th ree , the demog ra ph i c 
characteri s t i cs i nf l uence buyi ng dec i s i ons , th u s , i t  i s  i mportant  fo r 
the Tri bune • s  adverti sers as  ma rketers to know thes e two di s t i nct 
l i fes ty l e  d i fferen ces between the c i ty of  Mobri dge res i den ts and the 
outs i de commun i ty res i dents . 
Anoth er objecti ve of th i s  s tudy was to p i n po i nt s hopp i ng hab i ts 
of a rea res i dents i n  terms of preferred commun i ti es , s to res  and s hop­
pi ng ti mes . 
Th e Tri bune  s taff and s ome a rea merchants had  been conce rned 
a bout  a pos s i b l e  and s i gn i f i cant s h i ft i n  s h opp i ng traffi c from Mobri dge 
to pr i ma ri l y  the l arger reg i ona l c i t i es of Abe rdeen a n d  B i smarck . 
Study res u l ts i ndi cated that  Mobri dge outranked � 1 1 other 
commu n i ti es i n  week l y  and month l y  shopp i ng exc ept fo r wee k l y  hometown 
s hopp i ng . N i nety s even percent of Mobri dge c i ty res i dents do the i r 
week l y  s h o pp i ng  i n  Mobri dge . The s u rroundi ng  commu n i ty res i dents prefe r 
to do thei r week l y  s h opp i ng at home but  i ndi ca te Mobr i dge as thei r 
se cond  cho i ce . 
For mon th l y  sh oppi ng , Mob ri dge c i ty res i dents  prefer to s hop 
at  home . The s u rroundi ng commu n i ty res i dents prefe r Mob ri dge over 
h ome fo r maj o r  month l y  s hoppi ng . 
Res ponden ts preferred the end of the week  and th e end of the 
month for s h opp i ng . Thurs day wa s the b i g s h o pp i ng day . 
The s tudy a l s o wanted to f i nd out  wh eth e r  peop l e got thei r 
buyi ng  i nforma t i on from news paper , te l evi s i on ,  rad i o o r  d i rect ma i l .  
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The q ue s t i on as ked , " I n  te rms of news paper , rad i o ,  TV o r  
d i rect  ma i l , w h a t  i s  your preferred s ource of  adverti s i ng i nformat i on 
for ( i tem ) ? "  I tems a s ked abou t were : maj o r  a p p l i a n ces , furn i tu re and  
h ome furn i s h i ng s , bank i ng and fi nanc i a l  s erv i ces , groceri es , c l oth i ng 
and s h oes , drugs  and s undri e s , autos  and auto s u p p l i es , res tau rants 
and  dri ve- i ns , beauty and  ba rber s hops , rea l  es tate , b u s i nes s or pro­
fes s i on a l  s erv i ces , l i q uor , beer , wi ne , l umbe r  or b u i l d i ng ma teri a l s 
and  l i vestock  market reports . 
Twi ce as many peop l e preferred news paper adverti s i ng except 
for l i ves toc k  ma rket reports . Res i dents go t l i ves tock ma rke t reports 
from rad i o 42 percent of th e t i me and news pa per 36  percent  of the t i me .  
The news paper was the preferred adverti s i ng s o u rce fo r g roceri es , the 
co rners tone of l oca l  adverti s i ng ,  ten to one over d i rec t  ma i l .  D i rect  
ma i l wa s s econd to  news paper in  mos t ca tegori es , rad i o was th i rd ,  
te l ev i s i on was fou rth . Radi o was second to news pa pers i n  beauty/ba rber 
s hops , res ta u rants /dri ve- i ns and bus i nes s/ pro fes s i o n a l  s erv i ces . 
Te l e v i s i on wa s second to news pa pers i n  drugs/ s und r i es  and  l i quor , beer 
and wi ne . 
Res pondents we re a l so  as ked i f  they were wa tch i ng  tel ev i s i on 
or  l i s te n i ng to th e radi o at the ti me of the s u rvey a nd wh i ch s tati on 
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i n  o rder  to l earn  mo re a bout  med i a preferen ces i n  the a rea . 
Les s th a n  h a l f of  the res pondents we re watch i ng te l ev i s i on o r  
l i s ten i ng  to  th e radi o .  
Of tho s e ,  o n l y  20  percent were l i s te n i ng to the radi o .  Mos t 
l i s tene rs were tuned i n  to Mob ri dge • s  KOLY and  a few were l i s ten i ng to 
B i s ma rck ' s  KFY R . 
Twen ty -fo u r  percent  of the res ponden ts we re watc h i ng  tel ev i s i on . 
Mos t  we re wa tc h i ng Bi sma rck ' s  KFYR . 
T i me i s  u s ua l l y  a maj or  fac to r  i n  med i a  h a b i ts  b u t  was not made 
an  i mportant  i s s ue i n  th i s  s tu dy .  Ca l l s  were made a t  var i o u s  t i mes  
duri ng th e wee kday s , even i ngs  and wee kends . 
Ra d i o/TV data were u sed i n  the Mobr i dge Tr i bu n e  promo t i ona l 
boo k l et  to compa re Tri bune  penetra t i on of the ma rket . As i s  i l l u s trated 
from pages 25 and 26  i n  appendi x B the Tri bune  penetra t i o n  i s  i mpres s i ve 
compa red to th a t  of  rad i o and  te l ev i s i on .  
The  mos t  i mporta n t  i n fo rma t i on  from t h i s s u rvey i s  the read i ng 
and  purcha s i ng h a b i ts of  the Mob ri dge Tri bune  and  th e Remi n de r .  The 
res u l t s  met th e pos i ti ve expectat i ons  of  th e Tri bune  s ta ff . ( See 
page 23 rep ri n ted from the promot i ona l  book l e t . ) 
The  Tri bune/Remi nder s u rvey ques ti ons  fo l l ow the  ques t i o n  on  
wh i ch adve rti s i ng med i a  ( news paper , radi o ,  te l ev i s i on and  d i rect  ma i l )  
the res i den t s  preferred . I t  was a gene ra l to s pe c i f i c fo rma t from 
news pa per  to the  Mob r i dge Tri bune . Res pondents  were a s ked i f  th ey h ad 
read the l as t  i s s ue  o f  the Tri bune . Th e refe rence to a s pe c i f i c ti me 
was though t by the a u th o r  and the pub l i s her  to be more a c cu ra te s i nce 
peopl e genera l l y  remember s pec i fi c ti me per i ods before a v e rages . ( i . e .  
· ,  
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Th e n umbe r  of  i s s ue s  read  i n  a wee k  o r  a mon th , )  
The  res u l ts s h ow th at  63 pe rcent had  read the  l as t  i s s ue of  the 
Tri bune . E i g h ty�one  percent had read a t  l ea s t  one  i s s ue i n  the pas t  
month and  7 5  pe rcent read fou r  i s s ues wi th i n  tha t  t i me .  The T ri bune 
penetrat i o n  fi gu re s  compa red w i th thos e of rad i o and  te l e v i s i on s h ow 
the T ri b u ne ' s  s trength i n  the a rea . 
Se venty- s i x  pe rcen t of the s amp l e were s u bs cr i b e rs . The  Tri bu ne  
a l s o  ha s  a dded pene t ra t i o n  i n  1 1 pa s s ed a l ong 1 1  cop i es . E l even percent of  
the res ponden ts repo rted to rece i ve the  Tri bune i n  th i s  manner . 
Wednes day i s  when mos t  peo p l e f i rs t read the Tri bune . They 
refer back  to i t  two o r  th ree ti mes . 
E i g h ty percent of  the res pondents  had  read the  l as t  i s s ue of  
th e Rem i nde r .  The  average refe rence back  to i t  was two and th ree ti mes . 
I n  s umma ry , the s a l es p i tch for the Mob r i dge Tr i bune  i s  g rou nded 
i n  s tat i s t i ca l  ev i dence ; Mob ri dge i s  the maj o r  s ho p p i n g  commu n i ty fo r 
week l y  a nd month l y  s hoppi ng ! News pa pe r  i s  the prefe rred adverti s i ng 
med i um fo r v i rtua l l y  a l l goods . Th e Tri bune  i s  th e  maj o r  reta i l adve r­
ti s i ng veh i c l e .  The  Tr i bune  i s  read by mos t peop l e  r i g h t  befo re the 
maj o r  s h o pp i ng day a nd i s  referred back to aga i n  and  aga i n before the 
maj o r  s hopp i ng peri od  ends . 
Anot h e r  i mportant a rea of ana l ys i s for th i s  s tu dy was the cos t .  
The cos t of ma rket  res earch by profes s i on a l  f i rms exceeds  budget 
rea l i ti es fo r sma l l wee k l y  news pa pers . Tabu l a t i o n  cos ts , a l o ne , for a 
gene ra l  edi to ri a l /advert i s i ng pe rfo rmance s tudy of  1 00 q u e s t i onna i res 
and modes t da ta req u i remen ts cos t approx i ma te l y  $ 1  , 500 . For  about  the 
, ;. 
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same cos t ,  a wee k l y  news pa per can conduct a fu l l  s ca l e ma rket res earch 
s tudy wi th  the a i d of a graduate s tude n t  as ma rket  re search  d i rector  
and a u n i vers i ty computer cen ter for  data proces s i ng .  
Wha t  fo l l ows  a re approx i ma te cos ts i nc u rred by the pub l i s h er 
for the T ri bune s tudy of Ju ly-Augus t ,  1 983 : 
$ 1 00 pri n t i ng quest i onna i res - 500 
$ 1 50  pay fo r i n terv i ewe rs - 3 at $3 . 35/ h r . 
$ 1 00 s u perv i s i on - pu b l i s her  and as s i s tant  pub l i s h e r  
$200 tel ephone to l l  charges 
$ 1 00 tabu l at i on  expens e - South Da kota Sta te U n i ve rs i ty 
$650 cos t of  resea rch  
$ 1 000 cos t of pri nt i ng  p romoti ona l book l et - 250  
$ 1  , 650 tota l cos t of s tudy 
Th e pub l i s her  had pl anned on s pend i ng approx i ma te l y  $ 1 , 500 for 
the T ri bune s tudy . I n terv i ewer and te l ephone cos ts . we re s l i gh t l y  h i gher  
th an  or i g i na l l y  p l an ned becau se of the n umber  of  ca l l backs  th at  were 
ma de . P roduct i on  of  the promoti onal  book l et a l one  wa s the l a rgest  s i ng l e  
expen s e . I n  concl u s i on , the enti re Tri bune s tudy from o ri g i nat i on  to 
th e fi n i s h ed product of the promoti onal  book l et met the expectat i ons  
of th e pub l i s her  and the au thor . 
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CHAPTE R  V 
SUMMARY AND CON CLU S I ONS 
The goa l s of th i s  ca s e  s tudy were : ( 1 } to deve l op a ma rket 
res ea rch s tudy fo r an  actual  Sou th Dakota week l y  news pa pe r ,  a nd ( 2 )  to 
demons trate th a t  an i n - house , u n i vers i ty s ponsored market  research s tudy 
i s  a cred i b l e a l terna t i ve fo r a wee k l y  news paper tha t  cannot afford the 
serv i ce s  o f  an  outs i de profes s i onal  fi rm .  
Th i s  cha pter exami nes h ow the ca se _ s tudy accomp l i shed  th ese goa l s .  
I t  a l so  d i s cu s ses  the s u rvey ' s  s trength s and  wea k n e s s es , offers s ug ­
ges ti o n s  f o r  i mprov i ng th e methodo l ogy a nd pres ents  conc l u s i on s . 
As men t i oned earl i er i n . the i n trodu ct i on  a nd cha pter two , th i s  
s tudy s ought  market  data for the bas i s  of  adverti s i ng s a l e s , The  Mob ri dge 
Tri bune wan ted i nforma t i on on the Mobri dge a rea market  th a t  wou l d he l p 
area mercha n ts ma ke better marketi ng dec i s i on s  and  wou l d  he l p i ncrease  
adverti s i ng s a l es  for the  Tr i bune . "Ma rket Da ta � - The Bas i s  of  Adver­
t i s i ng Sa l es , ' ' i n  The News pape r by John  Fou rn i er ,  J r . , se rved a s  a gu i de 
for th i s  s tudy .  
Fourn i er ' s  bas i c  ph i l osophy i s  that , " today '· s s a l es peo p l e mu s t  
be armed wi th ma rketi ng ma teri a l  that  c a n  h e l p th em p l an  advert i s i ng 
prog rams for  any s i ze reta i l er ,  from the sma l l i ndependent to th e l argest  
cha i n . "  
Th e Tri b u ne a l so  sought ma rket data tha t  wo u l d  h e l p Mobr i dge 
area merchants . Four ba s i c  types of data we re des i red : ( 1 ) demograph i cs 
to i den t i fy or  " p rofi l e " the ma rket � ( 2 )  da ta on  prefe rred s hopp i ng 
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commu n i t i e s a nd t i me s , ( 3 )  i n fo rmat i on  on preferred a dvert i s i ng med i a :  
news paper , rad i o , te l ev i s i on or  d i rect ma i l , and  ( 4 )  readi ng and  
purch a s i ng hab i ts of the  Tri bune and Remi nde r . 
The  a u th o r  h ad troub l e  obta i n i ng oth e r  market s tud i es conducted 
by news paper organ i za t i o n s  for background read i ng .  Th i s  wa s due to th e 
s tud i e s • propr i etary na ture and compet i t i on i n  th e i nd u s t ry .  Seve ra l 
s tu d i e s  were obta i ned  wh i ch were u s efu l i n  th e deve l o pment  of  th e 
Tri b une s tudy ; the Fourn i er News pa per s tudy ( 1 979 ) , Ken t , Wa s h i ngton ; 
S i oux  C i ty Journa l s tudy ( 1 982 ) , S i oux C i ty ,  I owa ; Ma l l I n tercept s tudy , 
Va l l ey Wes t  Ma l l ( 1 982 ) , and the Mer l e Hay Ma l l  Cu s tomer Ana l ys i s  ( 1 980 ) , 
both by the  Des Mo i ne s  Reg i s ter and Tr i bune , De s Mo i ne s , I owa . Th e 
s tud i e s  we re u sefu l i n  p l ann i ng the meth odo l ogy ,  wri t i ng  the que s t i onna i re ,  
p l ann i ng  data tabu l a t i on and des i gn i n g the promo t i ona l book l et .  
The meth odo l ogy wa s p l anned after eva l uat i ng o th e r  s tud i e s  and 
read i ng res ea rch s ou rces  a nd des i gned for the s p ec i a l  needs  of  the  
Tr i bune . A te l e phone  s u rvey method wa s p l anned beca u s e  i t  was con s i dered 
mo s t  effi c i en t  and q u i c k .  
A s tra t i fi ed random samp l e wa s drawn beca u s e  i t  bes t  refl ected 
the area popu l at i on . The th ree maj or areas rep re s ented i n  the s amp l e  
were the c i ty o f  Mob r i dge , commu n i t i es eas t  o f  the Mi s s ou r i  R i ver and  
commu n i t i e s  wes t  of the  r i ver . The  commun i t i es o r  s tra ta were re presen ted 
and we i g h ted i n  the s amp l e based  on Tri bune c i rcu l a t i o n  i n  thos e  part i c u -
l a r .  
A samp l e s i ze o f  400 was dec i ded by the author  t o  b e  a n  adeq uate 
repre senta t i on  of  the  popu l a t i on . Even i f  the res pon s e  ra te turned ou t 
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a s  l ow as 80 pe rcen t , the  ma rg i n of erro r wou l d  be a max i mum of p l u s  
o r  m i n u s  fi ve percen t .  Th i s  i s  con s i dered a max i mum ru l e  of  th umb i n  
marke t re s earch . Samp l e s i ze and marg i n  of  error for the Tri bune  s tudy 
were bas e d  on  s tat i s t i ca l  tab l e s  pri n ted i n  th e Newspaper Research 
P r i mer  by th e I n terna t i ona l News pa per Promo t i o n  As s oc i a t i on a nd the  ' 
Fou rn i er News papers s tu dy , 
A que s t i onna i re wa s de s i gned for th e s tu dy wh i ch s ou g h t a n swers 
to demogr� ph i c  q ues ti o n s , s hopp j ng ha b i ts , med i a pre fe re nces  i n  adver­
t i s i n g sou rces a nd Tri bune and  Rem i nder read i ng a nd purcha s i ng hab i ts . 
The q u e s t i o n n a i re wa s des i gned to tak e no  more th a n  1 0  m i n u te s  o f  th e 
res ponden t ' s  time . 
The  s urvey wa s conducted t n  the s ummer . Th ree part  ... t i me 
i nterv i ewe r s  were tra i ned , h i red and  wor k ed o u t  of  the  Tri bune  offi ce . 
Ten percen t  of  the  phone  ca l l s  were mon i tored by th e p u b l i s her  and  
o th e r  s u perv i sers ! Every attempt  wa s made to rea ch  the or i g i na l  n umbers 
i n  the samp l e .  
Da ta wa s ta bu l ated i n to fou r grou p s ; c i ty of  Mob r i dge , Ea s t  
R i ver  commu n i t i e s , We s t  R i· ver  commu n i t i- e s  and the  tota l samp l e .  
Th e typi ca l  Mobr i dge s h o pper can be pro fi l ed a s  be i ng fema l e , 
marr i ed , h i gh s c�oo l  educa ted and  from a rura l backgro u nd . He r ch i ef 
occu pa t i on i s  homema ker ( wi fe ) , and her fami l y  ea rn s u nd e r  the  n a t i ona l 
med i a n  fami l y  i ncome but  ea rns  a pprox i ma te l y  the s ta te med i a n fami l y  
i ncome o f  $ 1 6 , 000 . 
Mos t  Mob r i dge res i dents  own the i r own h ome and  h a ve l i ved  a t  
th e i r pres ent  addres s for a t  l ea s t  fi ve years . Th ere wa s a s i gn i fi cant  
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percentage of  e l der l y  i n  Mob r i dge  - - 26 percent . 
Th ere were some d i fferences  i n  demograph i c  c h a ra cter i s ti cs  i n  
occupat i on , i ncome a nd res i dency between Mobri dge  c i ty res i dents  and  
thos e  who l i ved ou ts i de Mobr i dge . Mobri dge c i ty re s i dents  had more 
emp l oyed i n  other occupa t i ons  of manager i a l , profes s i on a l  a nd wh i te 1 
col l a r .  More women were emp l oyed outs i de the h ome . A l s o , Mobr i dge 
res i dents  tended to earn more money , bu t at the same t i me ,  th ere were 
more e l der ly  and ret i red peop l e i n  Mobr i dge who earned under $ 1 0 , 000 . 
Mobri dge wa s reported a s  the maj or shopp i ng commu n i ty for 
wee k l y  and month ly  s hopp i ng .  News paper wa s the p referred adve rti s i ng 
med i um for v i rtua l l y  a l l goods . The Tri bune  was the maj o r  reta i l 
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advert i s i ng veh i c l e .  Les s  than ha l f  of the res ponden t s  were wa tch i ng 
te l ev i s i on or l i s ten i ng to ra d i o  at  the t ime of the  s urvey .  Th e Tri bune  
i s  read by mos t  peop l e r i gh t  before the maj or  s hopp i n g  day and i s  
refe rred back  to aga i n  before the maj or shopp i ng  per i od  ends  . .  
Th e author  bel i eves  tha t th i s  case  s tudy was s u cces s fu l . F i rst , 
the methodo l ogy wa s theoreti ca l l y  sound . Th e su rvey tech n i que , re spon s e  
ra te , mar�i n of  error and samp l e s i ze were ba s ed o n  news paper res earch 
ma nua l s  proven to be re l i a b l e and pract i ca l  for th i s  type of  re search . 
The methodo l ogy wa s a l so  practi ca l . There were few d i ffi cu l t i e s  
i n  co nduc t i ng the s tudy i n  the t ime pe ri od . 
The i nformat i on  needed for cons truct i ng  a s tra t i fi ed random 
samp l e wa s read i l y  ava i l ab l e through c i rcu l at i on l i s ts a nd te l ephone 
d i rec tor i e s . 
Qua l i f i ed and trai ned i n terv i ewers were ea s i l y h i red for part-
t i me work . 
' I  
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The overa l l re s ponse  ra te wa s adequate for a te l eph o ne s u rvey 
a l though  s l i gh t l y  l ower than  mos t tel ephone s u rveys due  to th e s ununer 
wi th ma ny peop l e on vacati on . There were a l so many d i s connected number s .  
Enough res pon ses , 320 o u t  of 400 , were comp l eted to keep the  marg i n  of 
error at an a ccepta b l e p l us  or mi nus  fi ve percen t . Th i s  i s  an  i mpor�ant  
i nd i ca t i on of  t he  s oundne s s  of t he  s u rvey ' s  meth odo l ogy and credi b i l i ty .  
Th e cos t of the s urvey wa s we l l bel ow the pr i ce an  outs i de 
profes s i ona l researc h organ i za ti on  wou l d  have c harged . The tota l cos t 
of the Tri bune s u rvey wa s approx i ma te ly  $ 1 , 650 . Th e d a ta ta bu l at i on 
a l one for a profe s s i on a l  su rvey wou l d  cos t at  l ea s t  $1 , 500 . 
Da ta obtai ned were be l i eved to accu rate ly  refl ec t the  Mobri dge 
popu l at i on . Th e pu b l i s her  wa s s urpr i sed a t  th e h i gh number of e l der ly  
and ret i red l i v i ng i n  the area bu t v i ewed th i s a s  a tru e representati on 
of  the commu n i ty .  I nforma t i on on s hoppi ng ha b i ts wa s very favorab l e 
toward Mob r i dge . I nforma t i on on the readi ng and purcha s i ng hab i ts of  
the  Tr i bune  and Remi nder were very favorab l e and ra n ked over rad i o  wh i ch 
wa s seen a s  the maj or  compet i tor  to th e news pa per . 
Overa l l , the  execu t i on of th i s  case s tudy and  the da ta obta i ned 
by i t  s trong l y  i nd i cate th at  th i s  methodol ogy d i d  e s ta b l i s h a c red i b l e 
i n-house  ma rket  research s tudy and th at  s uch  a s tudy can  be worthwh i l e  
for o ther week ly  news papers of l i mi ted budgets . 
Th e pub l i s her be l i eved tha t the case  s tudy wa s s u cces s fu l . 
After the promot i ona l boo k l et wa s compl eted for th i s  s tudy , the pu b l i s her  
and t he  Tri bune advert i s i ng sa l e s s taff began presen t i ng i t  persona l l y  
t o  1 50 a rea merch an ts . By June , 1 984 , the Tr i bune s ta ff had compl eted 
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one th i rd of th e ca l l s .  
P u b l i s h er Gene Chamberl i n  sa i d  that a l l t he advert i sers h e  had 
v i s i ted were very 1 1 grac i ou s 1 1 of the s tudy . A l thou g h  he  s a i d that  he 
cou l d not  mon i to r  i ts effect on Tri bune advert i s i ng yet ,  the Tri bu ne 
d i d get one new advert i ser and  a few o ther contacts . Some adverti sers ' 
contracts  were doubl ed . 
Th e g reates t wea knes s of  the su rvey was i ts l ac k  of  app l i ed 
bac kground i nfo rmat i on . The au thor wa s u na b l e to obta i n pert i nen t 
stud i e s to u s e  a s  referenc e .  Th i s  i nforma t i on wou l d  have been very 
va l uab l e for p l a nn i ng the methodo l ogy and wri t i ng  the  q uest i onna i re .  
The Tri bune  wa s des i gned from 1 1 S cratch 1 1  and , a s  far a s  th i s au thor 
knows , has no acces s i b l e  s tudy to use  a s  compar i son  and  eva l uat i on . 
Ano th er wea knes s of th i s  su rvey wa s the t i m i ng . Summer i s  
u s ua l l y  not  a good ti me for tel ephone su rveys or  a ny o ther  type of 
survey .  Th ere were many no res ponses  wh i ch accoun ted fo r more ca l l bac k s  
a nd more fi e l d s taff t i me .  The survey wa s org i na l ly  p l an ned to ta ke 
one week but  s tretched i n to one month . However , the t i m i ng  wa s more 
conven i ent  for the pub l i s her and the author to condu c t .  
Ano ther  prob l em wa s the l ong d i s tance corres pondence between 
the author  and  the pub l i s her duri ng the s tudy .  Al thou gh commun i cat i ons  
and coopera t i o n  wen t  smooth ly , i t  wou l d  have  been  better had th e a uthor 
been th ere d u r i ng �he actua l tel ephone tra i n i ng and i n terv i ewi ng to 
mon i tor the s tudy hersel f .  The s u perv i s i on wa s expl a i ned to the pub­
l i s her  and conducted by h im  and the  Tr i bu ne staff . 
There were a l so some prob l ems wi th q u e s t i onna i re word i ng , 
' I  
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parti cu l a r l y  que s t i on number ten . 1 1 T n  terms of news pa per , rad i o ,  TV 
or  d i rect ma i l ,  wh a t  i s  your  preferred sou rce of advert i s i ng i nforma ­
t i on for the fo l l owi ng i tems ? 1 1 Wha t  fo l l owed wa s a l i s t of  14 i tems . 
The ques t i on wa s hard for many peop l e to u nder s ta nd a t  fi rs t readi ng 
and they became fru s tra ted wi th the monotony and l ength . 
Ano ther  pro bl em wa s i n  i n terv i ewer record i ng a nd data ta bu l a ­
t i on for the 1 1 hometown 1 1  ca tegory i n  ques t i ons  1 ,  3 ,  7 . 
. The genera l category of 1 1 hometown 1 1  c reated confu s i on among 
i n terv i ewers  and  d i s c repanc i es i n  record i ng .  Spec i f i c  names of towns 
were c hec ked i n s tead even i f  i t  wa s the res ponden t ' s  hometown . Th i s  
l ed to confu s i on i n  da ta ta bu l ati on  and some data wa s not  ab l e to be 
u sed for fear  of i naccurac i e s . 
I n terv i ewer tra i n i ng ,  quest i onna i re con ten t and  que s t i onna i re 
edi t i ng are the ma i n  a s pects of the s u rvey tha t  cou l d  be  improved i f  
i t  were done aga i n .  
I t  i s  recommended tha t the re search deve l oper , i n  th i s  case the 
a u thor , wou l d  have  been th ere to d i rect l y  tra i n i nterv i ewers . The 
or i g i na tor of th e market  s tudy i s  mo re i n  tu ne wi th  potent i a l  prob l ems 
wi th the s tudy a nd i n  q uest i onna i re re s pons es . 
As men t i oned , q ue s ti on 10  created prob l ems for ma ny res ponden ts . 
The q ues t i on s hou l d  have been s hortened and s i mp l i f i ed .  I t  wa s too 
confu s i ng for an aura l  i n terv i ew and better done i n  a ma i l  s u rvey . 
Other ques ti ons , too , s hou l d have been checked for a u ra l  ease . 
Ques ti onna i re ed i t i ng was very mi n ima l  for th i s  s tu dy a nd not 
comp l eted by the a u tho r . The d i rector of the re s ea rch  p roj ect s hou l d  
be the one to chec k comp l eted quest i onna i res o r  s ho u l d  h a ve a tra i ned 
person  do  s o . Many t i mes  i n terv i ewers wi l l  l eave ca tego r i e s  b l a n k . 
Th i s  ca s e  s tudy fou n d  tha t  estab l i s h i ng a n  i n-ho u s e  mar k et 
re search  s tudy for a sma l l newspa per  i s  fea s i b l e .  Such a s urvey can  
prov i de va l ua b l e da ta for the bas i s of advert i s i ng s a l es  i f  th e data 
i s  ana l yzed and  pac kaged i ns tead of set  a s i de l i ke s ome 
·
s tu d i es are . ' 
Th i s  s tu dy a l s o  s howed how cos t  effi c i e n t , q u i c k and  ea sy 
te l ephone  s u rvey s  have  come to be for news pa per market  research . The  
s tudy too k one  mon th where a ma i l  s u rvey wou l d  have  ta ken  at  l ea s t  
two mon th s . The co s t  wa s we l l wi th i n  the budget  of t h e  Tr i b u n e  a nd 
cos t con s i dera b l y  l es s  than  a ma i l  s u rvey i n  t i me a nd money . 
Mo s t  i mporta n t  for th i s  s tudy , va l ua b l e s a l es  i n forma t i o n  wa s 
ob ta i ned for the  Tr i bu n e  s a l e s  force . Th e demogra ph i c  da ta o bta i ned 
i nd i ca te a s ta b l e a nd ma ture market for advert i sers . Beca u s e  the  
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ma rket  wa s profi l ed a nd broug h t  u p  t o  da te , marketers  can  n o w  p l a n  
s pe c i f i c  ma rket i ng s tra teg i es ba sed on  k nown demo g ra ph i c s on  t h e  
Mob ri dge a rea mar ket . Th e s tudy a l s o  confi rmed tha t  Mobr i dge  a rea 
peo p l e see  Mob r i dge a s  th e i r n umber one  s ho p p i ng  commu n i ty .  The Tri bune  
a n d  news pa per i n  genera l a re preferred over  other  med i a .  
Not  a l l news pa pers can hope for a s  pos i t i ve da ta  a s  wha t the 
Tri bune  o bta i ned from th i s  s tudy , but  even nega t i ve da ta  c a n  h e l p 
news papers  d i s cover  weaknes ses  and he l p them overcome them . The  
Tr i bu ne wa s a b l e to  pac kage th i s  pos i t i ve da ta i n to a u s efu l s a l es 
p romo t i ona l boo k l et wh i ch i s  ga i n i ng good pub l i c  re l a t i on s  a nd l ong 
l a s t i ng advert i s i ng s a l es . 
• I 
I 
A n ewspaper  mu s t  i dent i fy and  re i den t i fy i ts a u d i ence . Market 
res earc h s h ou l d be an ongo i ng proces s .  Th i s a u th o r  recommends  for 
furth e r  s tudy that  the  Tr i bune conti nue to s tu dy i ts mar k e t  a rea 
annua l l y .  The  s tudy need not be of th i s  s cope b u t  s ome effort  s h ou l d  
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be made to  u pdate market i nformat i on . As  commun i t i es and  trends  change 
and med i a  compet i t i on i ncrea s e , i t  wi l l  become i nc rea s i ng l y  i mpo rta n t  
for wee k l y  news pa pers t o  s tay tuned t o  the i r ma rket s . 
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INI'Raxrcrroo 
This report details the results of a market research study con­
ducted as a graduate thesis assignment far the Mobridge Trib.me , a weekly 
newspaper in Mcbrid;]e , S . D. 
Market research for the basis of advertising sales can be defined 
as , "The gathering of information about a newspaper ' s  market and using 
that information to prarote advertising sales • I I  
The survey of July-August , 1 983 , was conducted for the maj or purpose 
of aiding the M:>bridge Trib..me advertising sales force as well as 
aiding area merchants in making better marketing and advertising decisi01s 
based 01 relevant market data . 
This study attempts to define the Mcbridge market in terms of 
dem::x;Jraphics , shopping habits , media preferences and Trihme reading and 
purchasing habits . Pre-survey concerns of the Trib.me were the growing 
media canpetition in the area , primarily radio , and the shift of shoppers 
fran M:>bridge to Bismarck ,. Arerdeen and other cannuni ties . 
The results that follow reflect the area residents p:Jsitive 
attitudes toward the M:Jbridge Trihme and newspapers in general as their 
primary advertising medium for virtually all go005 . The study also shows 
Mobridge the rraj or shopping area f allowed by Arerdeen and Bismarck . 
The survey ena:rnpasses Mobridge and the surrounding 14 ccmnunities � 
rata was grouped in the following categories : overall data , Mooridge only 
data , East River camruni ties data , West River camruni ties data and overall 
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radio/TV data . 
The analysis is based on the results of 320 te lephcne interviews , 
80 percent of the original sample of 400 . To cbtain the ma:;t acCUL"ate 
market data , the maj or shc:pper of the household was interviewed , pre­
daninantly � 30 years of age and older . 
The Mcbridge Trib.me as spcnsor of the study was kept armonymous 
in order to prevent bias . 
Che area included in the study which is not revealed in this report 
is data on preferred stores in the area . Because it is felt that data of 
this type is sarewhat ccnfidential , the informatim wi ll  be revealed to 
cnly those individuals and firms it concerns . 
It is this author ' s  hope that this study may serve as a model for other 
weekly newspapers , especially those that cannot afford the services of 
outside professional research organizatruons . The age of market research 
has a::rne and weeklies must participate in order to survive in the canpeti ti ve 
media market . 
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Research Director 
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South Dakota State University 
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STUDY rn BRIEF 
Area COvered : M:>bridge , SD, and the surronnding 14 carmuni ties : East 
River canmmities of Bowdle ,  Glenham, Herreid , Hoven , Mcund Ci.ty , 
Pollock , Selby ; West River camrunities of Eagle Butte , Isal:el , Lap lant , 
Mcintcsh , McLaughlin , Morristown , Timber Lake . 
Field D3.tes : July-August , 1983 . 
Respmdents : The maj or shopper of the household , predaninantly wcmen 
30 years of age and older . 
.tvEthod : Te lephone interviews lasting apprax:imately 10 minutes . 
Sample rEsign :  Stratefied randan Sart)Pling . Representation of the camrun­
ities in the sample based on Tribune circulation and weighted accordingly . 
Sample Size : 400 . 
Respc:nse Rate : 80% or 320 resp<nses . 
Sampling Error : Maximum error of ±5 at a 95% probability level . 
Field Work : Three persons with previous telephone experience hired for 
part-time interviewing : Fay Walker , Jan Feish and Jan S dlerr . 
Tatulati ms : South Dakota State University canputer Center , IBM. 370/3.3 1 , 
using frequencies and cross tabu lations within the Statistical Package for the 




If the MJbridge Trib.me advertising sales force were searching for 
a sales pronation thane , this study w:>uld support that ' 'The MJbridge Tribune 
really goes to market . "  
The study reports Mobridge the primary shopping center in the area for 
weekly as well as monthly shopping . 
Newspaper is the preferred advertising source for virtually al l gcods , 
particu larly groceries with an 86% share over radio , television and direct mail . 
The M:>bridge Trib.me and Reminder enjoy a noted and loyal audience . 
The Tribme is hane delivered or mailed to 76% , with 1 1 %  b.lying it at the 
store and another 11 % passing it along .  Sixty-three percent read the last 
issue of the Tribune , 75% read fcur issues in the last month , with 8 1 %  
reading at least one issue in the past month. Eighty percent read the 
last issue of the Reminder . The largest percentcge of people read the Trib.me 
on Wednesday , preceding the reported rnaj or shqJping day of Thursday . Most 
refer back to the Trib.me and Reminder two and three times . Trib.me;Reninder 
penetrati m far outranked that of radio and televisicn . less than half of 
the people reported to be watching television or listening to the radi o 
at the time of the survey. These who were , 2 4% were watching te levisicn 
and 20% were listening to the radio. 
. ' · 
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TOrAL MARKEr DEMffiRAR-JICS BY MAJCR SHCPPERS 
4-Caunty Maj or Market Area 
TarAL PCPULATION • • • • • • • •  1 9 1 81 6  
SEX of major shopper 
Ma 1e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 0% 
Fana 1e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  90% 
AGE of maj or shopper 
1 8-2 4 . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • •  1 1 %  
25-34 . . • . . . • . • • • • •  � • • • • • •  20% 
3 5-4 4 • . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • •  1 5% 
45-54 • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • •  1 1 %  
55�6 4 . • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • •  17% 
65 or o lder • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  26% 
HCUSEHOID IN<XME 
Under $10 1 000 • . • • • • • . • • • •  34% 
$10 1 000- $1 9  1 000 o o o o o o o o o o 35% 
$20 1 000- $30 1 000 • . • • • • . • • •  1 9% 
$30 1 000 or more • • . • • • • • • •  1 2 %  
Raw Total = 320 
TEN/NCI 
OWn Hame . • • . • • • • • • • • • •  85% 
.Rerlt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 5% 
TYPE OF rnE:u...m3 
Single Fami ly Hause • • •  76% 
Aparbment • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  8% 
D..Ip lex . . • . . • . • . • • • . • • . .  2% 
TC>YJ11'11<Ju.se . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 %  
Mobile H ame  . • • • • • • • • • •  1 3 %  
TIME AT PRESENr ADDRESS 
Less than 1 year • • • • • • •  6% 
1 -5 years • • • • • • • • • • • • •  32% 
5-1 0  years • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 5% 
1 0-1 5 years • • • • • • • • • • • •  9% 
1 5-20 years • • • • • • • • • • • •  7% 
2 0  years or more • • • • • •  30% 
MMITAL srATUS of maj or shopper 
Married • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  7 4% 
Single • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  26% 
Den 't kn cws and refused to ans�rs factored oot of a ll percentages . 
EOOC!ITIOO 
8th grade or less • • • • • • • • • • •  l 8% 
Same High S dhool • • • • • • • • • • • . •  7% 
High School Graduate • • • • • • • •  3 6% 
Same Col lege . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •  2 1 %  
Col lege Graduate • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 4 %  
Past Graduate or mcre • • • • • • . •  4 %  
OCCUPATIOO 
MAlE head of hooseho ld : 
Managerial • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 3 %  
Blue collar • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 1 %  
Prafessianal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .  lO% 
White co llar • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •  ?% 
Retired • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 9% 
Fal:lller . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • 3 0% 
FEMAlE head of household : 
MBnageria l  • • • • • • • . • . . . • • • • • • •  4% 
Blue collar . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • •  1 3% 
Professional • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •  ! ! % 
Wife • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • •  3 5% 
White collar • • • • • • •  � · - · · · · · · 1 1 %  
Retired • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •  22·% 
"' 
A MAAKET PROFi lE AND THE SES 
(SCCIO-Ea::N<MIC srATUS) 
rEfining the target market is of utrrDst importance to marketers 
and sha.1ld 1::e a cmtinurus eff ort .  This i s  dme thrcugh denographics -
age , income , education , etc .  - and psychographies - lifestyle charateristics . 
The former is rrore eas i ly obtained than the latter ; however m<rlern marketing 
is striving to obtain more of the qua litative psychographic data l::ecause 
7 
these lifestyle characteristics have a great impact on cmsumptim . D:mo:;raphic 
data in its own right if accurate and analyzed carefu lly can give useful cues 
as to li festyle characteristics . In the study , "Sh�ping Habits and Inforrratim 
Source Preferences of Green River Val ley Area Residents - August , 1 979 , "  
By Frank N .  Mcgid Associates , Inc . explains mare arout demographic characteristics 
mcst important to marketers . 
Fran a marketing point of view, it is frequently useful to 
analyze rredia in tenns of demographic characteristics such 
as education , in cane and occupation . However , these separate 
data may not always test explain purchasing rrotivatim or 
l::ehavi cr .  
Far example , a university ·- professor holding a doctora l degree 
may earn 25 , 000 do llars a year . A cress -country truck driver 
may earn the same . In the research process , roth \o.O\lld be 
c lassified in the same category . Ha.vever , their identica l 
incane levels may not reflect similar ccnsumpti 01 patterns . 
Th€ professor may devote a Larger share of his income to books ,  
records , and travel .  In contrast , the truck driver may devote 
a larger share of his incane to a hane shop and to rrechanical 
proj ects . 
· 
In other words , in analyzing incane data , it is often assumed 
that persons with simi lar incanes fo llow simi lar purchasing 
patterns . They do have the same amonnt of disposable incane . 
However , in tenns of the manner in which this incane is 
expended , the behavior of the two pe:r::-sons migh� �ffer 
markedly . If other factors in additJ.m to thel.r _ lllc� were 
known , their purchasing behavi or could be better predi cted . 
: . :: 
I 
In an eff art to tetter understand - and thereby tetter predict -
marketing tehavior I we have deve loped an index of Soci o­
Ecmanic Status (SES) . This index is based en a canbinatioo 
of ina:rne 1 educaticn I and occupatioo ranking . We assune -
and research findings support this assumption - that the 
incare level of an individual defines only his or her potential 
for purchases . kl individual ' s  educational achievanent and I to 
a lesser extent 1 occupational achievement I define the direction 
of his or her purchases . Thus I the SES index , which canbines 
all three variables I indicates not only purchasing po.ver but also 
suggests taste . In so doing I it provides a more realistic 
categorizatioo of respondents in terms of both spendable 
incane and lifestyle and enables a clearer interpretation of 
behavioral data . 
SOCIO-ECCN<NIC STAlUS OF THE MCBRIOOE AREA RESIDENTS ( Fran t d: al  market data) 
EOOCATICN OCClJPATT CN INa:::ME 
Female Male 
90% of samole 10%()f"sarnole 
36% 35�� 30% 3 5 %  
High School Wife Fanner $10 1 000 - 1 9 1 000 
Graduate 
21% 22% 21%  3 4% 
Sane Co llege !€tired Blue Collar Under $10 , 000 
18% 1 8% 1 9% 1 9% 
Grade School Blue Collar Retired $20 , 000 - 30 1 000 
or less 
14% 1 1 %  13% 12% 
Co liege Grad . Professional Managerial $30 1 000 or Mare 
7% 
Sane High 1 1 %  10% 
Schoo l White Col lar Professional 
4% 4% 7% 
Post Graduate Managerial White Co ll ar  
Raw Total = 320 
Dm ' t kncws and refused to answers factored out of all percenta
ges . 
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MOBRir:GE AREA RESIDENTS VS .  r.DBRir:::GE CITY RESIDENI'S 
The pecple in the Mcbrieqe area are largely married , high schoo l 
educated , and of a rural background. r-Dst ean1 below the nati cnal 
f 
medium incx:me yet equal that of the state medium incane of apprax:imately 
$16 ,  000 . 01 a national scale , the Mobridge pecple are lower middle 
class in tenns of incane , l:ut rank higher at the state level.  
The maj or shopper is female whose chief occupation fol lo� tradition 
as wife . The tw:> drief occupations for the male head of household are 
fa..nrer and blue col lar worker . 
A significant percentage of the Mcbridge area population is elderly, 
65 years of age or older and retired - 26 percent . They account far 
the danOJraphic characteristics of aver 20 years residency at present 
address , household size of me or tv.o , and an eighth grade level of 
education or less . 
The people of the Mobridge area represent a stable and mature market . 
Hone ownership is the nonn at 85 percent . The maj ority of the people have 
resided at their present address for over five years . The 32 percent 
that have lived at their present address fran 01e to five years appears to 
account for the new generation of residents . 
Data was grouped to rnly include the city of rvt:>brieqe residents , 
9 
excluding the other carnunities for this study for the purpcse of illustrating 
the differences fran urban and rural environments . A separate SES chart 
is included of MJbridge cnly data . Although basic characteristics remain the 
same , there are sane noted differences in occupation , inccrne and residency. 
MJre people in the city of Mobridge are enployed in other occupations of 
managerial , professional and white collar . More wanen are included in these 
' I  
, :. 
cx::cupaticns 1 v.orking outside of the hare . M::>re pecple in M::>bridge earn 
a higher incare than those of the smaller a:nmunities because of the 
occupations . At the sarre time .  rrore earn under $10 1 000 in M:>bridge which 
appears to be because of more elderly ,  retired pecple in the city . 
10 
A higher ntmlber of people rent in Mobridge CO'T'pared to the other cmmuni ties . 
These urban differences offer a chal lenge to marketers not to 
view the overal l market as one in the sarre . Althcugh the area is rich 
in agricultural traditicn as the surrounding a:mnunities illustrate I 
the city of M::>bridge brings in an urban influence . 
: . :: 
I 
Scx:IO-Ea::NaiTC STATUS OF MCERIIX;E OOLY RESIDENT'S ( Fran Mobridge only data) 
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10% of sanple 
24% 
Retired 37% 
Under $1 0 , 000 
2 1 %  2 6 %  
Blue Collar $20 , 000 - 30 , 000 
20% 23% 
Managerial $10 , 000 - 20 , 000 
16% 14% 
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SHOPPIN3 HABITS OF MCBRII:GE AREA RESIDENTS 
Ole of the maj or d:>j ectives of this study was to pinpoint shq:>ping 
habits of area residents in terms of preferred camrnunities and stbres and 
preferred t� periods for shopping . 
The Tril:une staff and sane area merchants -were initial ly ooncemed 
al:out a possible and significant shift in shq:>ping traffic fran Mc:brid;re 
to Aberdeen , Bismarck and other a:mm.mi ties . Al:erdeen and Bismarck were 
anticipated as the maj ar canpeti tars . 
The following pages reprinted fran the Mcbridge Trihme pranotional 
bcx:>klet based on this study illustrate the findings . Mobridge rutranks al l · 
other cx::mmmities in weekly and monthly shopping except far weekly hanetown 
13 
shopping . kl overwhelming 97 percent of .r.Dbridge city residents stay. at 
h.:rne for weekly shopping , evidense which shruld ca lm  sane previous ly 
trrubled fvbbridge merchants . The end of the week and the end of the mcnth 
were preferred far most shcppers . Thursday is the big shopping day . 
The questiamaire for this study , in the appendix , il lustrates 
question ccnst.ruction an� data strategy . The first set of questi ms 
deals with shopping habits , the most lcgical choice in l::eginning a market 
study , the easiest to answer and the least cmtroversial type of questims . 
The "hanetONil " cate:JOI:Y in the shopping questions was an attempt to 
pinpoint significant shopping mo.rement ,  those who go out of their way when 
l::uying gcx:xis in traveling outside of their hanetc:wn . The camruni ties listed 
were anticipated pcpular shopping areas . Time questi cns were planned to aid 
· area merchants in rrerchandising and advertising decisions . As before menticned , 
specific store names . and related infonnati m are not in this report . 
' I  
. .  • 
"' ,, ' •  
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I 
What c i t i es  and  towns  do  you shop i n  week ly? 
M ore res i d e n t s  fro m  both East R iver a n d  West 
R iver shop in M o br idge �eekly t h a n  any 
other c i t y  except  t he i r  home town .  
M obridg e  
1 . H o m e . . . . . . . . . 19 7 °/o I 
2 .  Mob r i dge . . . . . . 
3 . ·Aberdeen • • • • • 3 °/o 
4 . B i smarck  . . . . . .  1 °/o 
Faw Td:al = 1 4 7  
Respondent s were a l lowed to  g ive m o r e  t h a n  one a n swer.  
East  R iver :  Com m u n i t ies  o f  Bowd le.  G l e n h a m .  Herreid,  Hoven,  Mound C i t y, 
Pol lock a n d  Selby .  
W�st River:  Comm u n i t ie s  o f  E a g l e  B u t t e .  I sa b e l .  Laplan t ,  M c i ntosh,  M c l a u g h l i n ,  
Morr i s t ow n  a n d  T i m ber l a k e .  
PJ;pri ntcd fron MdJr i dqc 'T'd bmc pronnt i ona l })(X)k l ct .  
East West 
R iver R iver 
58 °/o 73 °/o 
1 39 °/o l 131 °/o l 
1 1  °/o 1 °/o 
1 °/o 2 °/o 
Raw Tot a 1 = 82 Faw Total = 91 
1--' 
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Wh a t  c i t i e s a n d  t o w n s d o  yo u 
M ore res i d e n t s  f rom bot h East  R iver a n d  West 
R iver shop in Mobr idge m o n t h ly t h a n  a n y  
ot her c i t y _  
Mobr idge 
1 .  H o m e  . . . . . . . . .  129 °/o l 
2 . M o b r i d g e  . . . . . .  
3 .  A be rd e e n  . . . . . . 22 °/o 
4 .  B i s m a rc k  . . . . . .  25 °/o 
Raw Tota l = 1 47 
Responden t s  were a l lowed to  g ivA. more t h a n  one a nswer. 
East  R i ver :  Com m u n i t i es  o f  Bowdle ,  G lenham,  H erre id ,  H oven ,  M ound  C i ty ,  
Pol lock and Selby. 
West R iver :  Com m u n i t ies  o f  Eag le B u t t e .  I s a be l ,  Lap la n t ,  M c in tosh ,  M claug h l i n ,  
M o r r i s t ow n  a n d  T i mber  L a ke . 
Reprinted fran M::>bridge Tribune pranotimal l::x:>oklet _. 
s h o p  i n  m o n t h l y? 
East  West  
R iver R iver 
1 4 °/o 3 1 1/2 °/o 
I 5 1 o/o I 145 °/ol 
32 °/o 3 °/o 
1 1  °/o 29 °/o 
Raw Tota 1 = 82 Raw Tct:al = 91 
...... 
Ul 
Wh at  d ay o f  t h e  wee k�d o yo u u s u a l l y  s h o p  i n  M o b r i d g e? 
4 5 
1 1  
1 8  
T h u rsday i s  t h e  m o s t  p o p u l a r  s ho p p i n g  d ay of  
the  week for  t ho s e  w h o  s h o p  in  M ob r i d g e ,  
w i t h  Fr iday a n d  Sat u rday a d i s t a n t  seco n d  a n d  
t h i rd .  
M o n .  Tu e s .  Wed . F r i . 
I I 2 
45 °/o 23 °/o 
6 7 
Peop\e \ ike 
to shoP af
ter theY ge
t the p aper
: 
84 percent of the 
m aior shop
pers \ i st 
. 
Thu rsd ay , F
rid ay and 
Satu rd ay a
s the d ay 
theY u su a\ \
y shoP i n M
obridge . 
S at .  
3 
1 6 °/o 
Reprinted from Mobridge Tribune promotional booklet . 
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MEDIA PREFERENCES IN ADVERI'ISrnG 
/nether .important obj ective of this study was to determine media 
preferences in terms of advertising . 
Q..Iestions en preferred srurce of advertising infonnation fol lowed 
the shcpping questims in the interview. "In tenns c£ newspaper , radio , 
TV or direct mail , what is yarr preferred source of advertising in-
fonnatia1 for _...l,(=i-=t=ern:.:.:L..) _ ? Itans asked aba.lt were : maj or appliances , 
furniture and hane furnishings , banking and financial servi ces , groceries . 
clothing and shoes , drugs and sundries , autos and auto supplies , 
restaurants and drive-ins , b:auty and barb:r shcps , real estate , 
rosiness or prefessional services ; liquor , b:er ,  wine ; lumber or Wi ld-
ing materials and livestock market reports . 
Newspaper was the overwhe Jming advertising source preference in 
all cases by at least two to me except for livestock market reports . 
Radio accamted for 42 percent and newspaper for 3 6  percent for this iten . 
In groceries , the cornerstcne of la:::al advertising , newspapers took the 
canpetitive advantcge with ten to one over the sec<nd place medium of 
direct mail .  (See fol lowing  page reprinted fran the Mobridge Trib.me 
pranoti m al tod<let . )  Direct mai l registered seccnd to newspaper in 
most categories , with radio third , follaved by televisicn . Ra:lio was 
seccnd to newspapers in b:auty/barl:er shcps , restaurants/drive-ins and 
rosiness/professiona l services . Televisicn was sec<nd to newspapers in 
drugs/sundries and liquor , b:er and wine . 
1 7  
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Prefe rred s o u rc e  .of  i n fo rm at i o n  
I 









1 0 °/o 
I n  terms of newspaper, radio, TV or direct mall ,  what 




9 . 0/o 
Major shoppers In the Mobridge t rade area prefer I n formation for buying groceries i n  newspapers nearly ten to one over the second-p lace medium.  
2 o,.{ 
3 o;o 
I I I I 0 I I I .  I I I  -· _..._.. ___ __ 
Newspaper TV _ _ Radio _ D l nH�t u :a u  ---�-�-�.-�-
...... 
(X) 
RIDIO/I'ELEVISICN PREE ERENCES 
In crder to learn more about media preferences in the area , 
questions -were asked on whether or not intervie-wees were watching 
television or listening to the radio at the time of the survey and 
which station . 
Over half of the respondents -were not wathing television or 
listening to the radio. 
Of these , 80 percent were not listening to the radio . . These that 
-were , 1 1  percent were listening to Mobridge 1 s KOLY and 3 percent were 
listening to BismarCk 1 S KFYR .  
Seventy-six percent of the respcndents were not watching televisia1 . 
Those that -were ,  17 percent -were watching Bismarck 1 s KFYR. 
Radio/rv data was used in the Md:>ridge Trib.me pranotional 
booklet in canparison with Trib.me penetration of the market . As is 
illustrated fran the fol lowing pages reprinted fran the pratlJtional 
booklet , the Tril:une penetration is quite impressive a:mpared to that 
of radio and televisicn . (See fol lowing section on Trib.me�der data 
for more infonnation . ) 
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· Te l ev i s i o n  v i ew i n g f rag m e n t at i o n  
What  TV stat ion are you watching? 
80 % 
8 1  °/o 
read t he 
Tribune 
70 % i n  t h e  
past  






of t h e  
Tribune 
40°ft 
30°ft I . 
20 % 1 7 °/o 
1 0 %  
2 °/o 1 °/o 1 °/o I 1�• I I I 
M obridge K F YA-TV K E L O - T V  K X M B-TV KDLT-TV 
T r t h l l l l P  






wat c h l nq 
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The Mobri d g e  Tri b u n e  
reaches n e a r l y  f i ve t i me s  
as many m ajor  s h op pers  
I n  the  fou r-c o u n t y  
shopping area a s  t he 
lead i n g  te lev i s i o n  s t a t ion .  
tv 0 
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What radio s t a t ion are you l i stening to? 
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] j  Hlet d nq 
The Mobri d g e  Tri b u n e  
reaches more t h a n  seven 
t i me s  a s  m a n y  o f  the  
major  fam i ly s h o pp ers i n  
t h e  fou r-c o u n t y  ret a i l  area 
a s  t h e  lead i n g  rad i o  




MCERimE TRIBUNE/REMINDER FACI'S 
The most vital data extracted fran this survey deals with the read­
ing and purchasing habits of the M::>bridge Trib.me and its sister circular , 
the Reminder . Results net the positive expectatims of the Trib.me 
staff which are il lustrated in the pages reprinted fran the pranoti mal 
booklet . 
The Trib.me�der survey questions follcw those on preferred 
advertising media in newspaper , radio, televisim and direct mai l -
a general to specific fermat .  i . e .  fran newspaper to the r.Dbridge 
Trih.me . Pespondents were asked if they had read the last issue of the 
Trih.me . The point in time reference was thru.ght to achieve greater 
accuracy since people generally remember specific time periods before 
avercges . i . e .  The numl::er of issues read in a week ,  a mmth , etc . 
Ps creatures of habit , people 1 s last week reading of the Trib.me Ws:-mest 
likely to ref l.ect the norm. 
The results sho.-� that 63 percent had rea:.i the last issue of the 
Tril::une .  Eighty-me percent had read at least one issue in the past 
mmth and 75 percent read four issues . within that time . The Trib.me 
penetratim figures canpared wit_h those of radio and te l.evisim show 
the Trihme 1 s strength in the area . See chart in radio/TV preferences 
sectia1 .  
SUbscribers made up 7 6  percent of the sample .  But , probably 
more significant is the numl:er of readers who go out of their way to 
purchase or obtain a passed along issue , representing 1 1  percent · 
respectively . 




Wednesday is when most first read the Tribune with average reference 
back two and three times . 
Eighy percent of the respondents had read the last issue of the 
Raninder with average reference back two and· :.three· : times . 
And so , the sales pitch for the Mobridge Trib.m.e is canplete and 
gramded in statistical evidence : 
The maj or shc:pping ccmnuni ty is Mcbridge for weekly and mrnthly shcpping . 
Newspaper is the preferred a:lvertis ing medium for virtual ly all goods . 
The Trib.m.e is the maj or retail advertising vehicle .  
The Trib.m.e is read by most people right ref ore the maj or shopping 
day and is referred back to again and a;Jain refore the rrajor shopping 
period ends . 
"The M:>bridge Tribune really goes to market . "  
. ,  
. .. 
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BU E 
M ob r i d g e ,  Sou t h  Dakot a 
rea l l y  g oes 
t o  m a rket 
Pe n et rat i o n  
63 0 / read l ast  I 0 i ss u e  o f  Tri b u n e  
8 1  0 I read Tr i b u n e  I 0 i n  l a st m o n t h  
7 5 0 I read 4 i ss u e s  o f  the  I 0 Tr i b u ne i n  the l a st m o n t h  
80 0 1  read l a s t  I 0 i s s u e  of Rem i nder  
Ex pos u re . 
3 7 0 I referred back I 0 to  t h e  Tr i b u n e  t w i ce 
3 2 0 I referred back · I 0 to t h e  R e m i n d e r  t w i ce 
26 0 1  referred back I 0 to  t h e  Tr i b u n e  t h ree t i me s  
N 
� 
Reprinted fran the Mobridge Trihme pranotiooal lx>oklet . 
H . .w ' l 'oi · ; J l · : l /.0 
Sh op a t  th e Trib un e 
H o w re c e ived . . .  w h e n  re ad 
.;. 
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H ow Rec e i ved:  
How readers say they 
rece ive the Mobridge Tri bune: 
H om e  d e l i ve red . . . . . . . 4 1  °/o 
M a i l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 °/o 
B uy from d e a l e r  . . . . . . . 1 1  °/o 
Pa s sed a l o n g  . . . . . . . . . 1 1  °/o 
O t h e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 °/o 
When Read :  
What day do you usual ly  f irst 
read you r  M obridg e  Tribune? 
Wed nesday . . · . . . . . . . .  4 9 °/o 
T h u rsday . . . . . . . . . . . .  39 °/o 
61 0/ . Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � to 
Sat u rday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3� 0/o 
S unday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 °/o · 
Reprinted fran the M:>bridge Trib.me pranoticnal oocklet . Paw Td:al=320 
��<ll 
� 
Refer  B ack:  
How many t i m e s  d o  you u s u a l l y  
refer b a c k  to you r  Mobrid g e  Tri b u n e  
a f t e r  the f i r s t  t i m e  you r e a d  I t ?  
Once . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 °/o 
Twice . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 7 °/o 
Three . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 °/o 
Four  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 °/o 
F i ve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 °/o 








Reprinted fran the MJbridge Trib.me pranotirnal oocklet . 
of t h e  tot a l  ad u l t m a rket 
read ,t h e  l ast i ss u e  
of t h e  R E M I N D E R  
referred bac k 
to t h e  R EM I N D E R  
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'"IHE MAJOR SHOPPER'' 
In order to obtain an accurate representation of �hopping , purchasing 
and related media habits of the r-t:>bridge area , interviewers asked to 
speak with the major shopper of the household. Traditirnally ,  85 percent 
of maj or shoppers of households are \\Ollel1 . Many surveyers autanatically 
ass'l.lrre this the case and ask to speak with the female head of the household .  
The Mobridge study tcx:>k a mare nuetral grOliDd· asking to speak with 
the "rnaj cr shopper" of the household , whoever that may prove to be .  As 
tradi ticn indicated , 90 percent of the sample of the Mcbridge study turned 
out to be wanen as the major shoppers . 
1 
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TELEPH O N E  RES EA RCH 
Summary of Pras and Contra s 
Adva ntages 
-No field staff req u i red 
-Fast way of o btai n i ng data 
-E asier to control 
i n terView e rs 
-Cal l backs easy to make 
-Non-response usually low 
Disadvantages 
-Q uestions m u st be sho rt  
-Cannot use certa i n  q u esti o n s  
-Interviews must b e  sho n 
-Non-p hone owners can n o t  
b e  reac hed 
Reprinted fran the Inteinational Newspaper Prx:rnotion Association ' s  text , 
Newspaper Pesearch Primer (Seccnd Editicn) . 
Telephone research was detennined to be the best interview method 
for the t-1obridge Trihme study based en the listed advantages . Ccst and 
tline were major factors involved. A telephcne survey was thought to be 
more econanical foregoing the increasing postage costs of mailing cut the 
questionnaire and making two follow-up mailings , usually required for a 
successful mail survey. A te lephone survey of this scope can usually be 
canpleted within a month canpared to a mail survey which usually requires 
three mmths , minimum. Also , it is reported that sumner, the time planned for 
the �bbridge survey , yields lc:M survey responses . This was thought would be 
the case with Mobridge being it a fanning and tcurist-=area , b.J.stllng in the 
sunrner . Therefore , a direct approach by telephone intervewing was thcught to 
achieve a higher response rate . 
Te lephone access of the M::>bridge area was checked with the supplier 
Northwestein Bel l which reported over 99 percent access in Mobridge and about 
96 . 5 percent in the surrounding camruni ties . 
Three part-time interviewers with previous telephone experience were 
hired to ccnduct the survey fran the Tribune office . The intervie-wers were 
trained and supervised by the 'frihme publisher I C":ene Olamberlin . AOOut 10 
percent of the ca lis were mmi tared for a reliability check . Interviews lasted 
2 
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approximate ly 10 minutes each with every effort made to canplete a cal l to 
each nmnter in the sample . The anticipated response rate of 80 percent 
was achieved , 320 out of 400 cal ls canpleted . The accept ance of te lephcne 
interviewing is increasing with 95 percent respa1se rates not being unusual . 
A lcwer resp01se rate for the r-t:>bridge survey , ho.vever very gocrl canpared to 
3 
the average mail survey response rate of 50 percent , may be due to a l:::usy seascn , 




A sarnp le is a subset of the total pcpulation . M:>st research today surveys 
a sample rather than the entire popul.aticn I called a census I which requires . 
exhorbitant time and money. If done prcperly 1 sanpling can be highly aca.trate 
and representative of the populaticn and save valuable time and money. However , 
a sample must always be viewed as an approximation of the whole rather than 
as a whole in itself . Al l  our statistical formulas cannot guarantee error-
free surveys , tut we can limit errors beginning with the sample .  
To draw a sanple requires starting at the top with the entire populaticn 
in questicn .  There are approximately 20 , 000 potential candidates in the farr 
cotmty market area of Mcbridge far surveying . · kl acarrate sampling frame , or 
listing of the pq:>ulation I is needed for drawing the sanple fran the popul.aticn . 
A sample cannot be more ac01rate than the sampling frame fran which it is 
drawn . The ·area telephone directory was used as · the sampling frame for 
the M:>bridge study since the method planned was a telephone survey and 
since the sampling frane was reported fairly canplete - Northwestern Be 11 
re:p:>rted over 99 percent telephone access in M:>bridge and 96 . 5 percent in 
the surrounding CCI11[l11.lili ties . 
The sampling design for the r.Dbridge study was a stratefied randan design . 
(Probabi lity, meaning that the probability of selection of each respondent 
is known , and rand an, meaning that persons were selected without showin
g bias 
for any personal characteristic . ) In the text , M=thods of Social Research ' 
·R=nneth D. Bailey defines stratified randan sampling : "A strat
ified sample is 
obtained by separating the populaticn elements into nonov
erlapping gra.1ps , called 
strata ,  and then selecting .a simple randan sanple f
ran within each stratum. " 
4 
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The strata .for the Mobridge survey included the cammunities of Mobridge , East 
River carmunities of Bowdle , Glenham , Herreid , Hoven , · Mamd Ci.ty , Pol lock , 
Selby ; West River carmunities of �cgle Butte , Isabel , Laplant , Mcintosh , 
Mclaughlin , MorristONil , Timber lake . 
The maj cr problen with this type of disproportionate sampling arises 
when ooe wishes to canbine the strata into one overal l  sarrple for analysis . 
The problen of disprcportion and that the sample was not randan overall is 
alleviated by the use of weights . For the M:>bridge survey , Tribl.me subscriptic:ns 
fran each ccmnunity was the basis . used for weighting each stratmn or camrunity . 
Those wh:> subscribe to the Tribme would 1:e the primary concerned with the 
M:)bridge market area and have the most l:earing or weight , if you wil l ,  on 
the survey ._ Thus , the fallowing ccmnunities are represented in the sample 
accordingly : 









1 . 34% 
3 . 43% 
2 . 63% 
. 58% 
2 . 81% 
2 . 20% 
12 . 01% 











2 . 50% 
. 31% 
3 . 18% 
1 0 . 60% 
. 22% 
7 . 83% 
The next step was detennining an adequate sample size . Here there are 
two schools of thought . 01e is a rather cmservati ve view held by professors 
and theoritici ans that a sample shruld 1:e al::x:xlt 5 percent of the populaticn · 
Far exanple , if the pcpulation to 1:e surveyed is 20 , 000 , like that of the 
Mobridge area , 1 , 000 woo ld be the sample size by this theory · The idea is 
that a larger sample decreases error particularly ammg mor
e heterogeneous 
pcpulat;ions . . However , in the real world of ecrnanics and cost efficiency 
this sch(X)l of thought may prove too ccstly in time and money · The Sub.lrban
 
. , 
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Newspapers Advertising Bureau ' s  do-it-yourself market research booklet says 
that it isn ' t necessary to go above 500 in sampling . Aa::. crding to the 
Research Primer by the Internaticnal Newspaper Pranoticn Association , 
such percentages of 2 or 5 percent of a pcpulation are rreaningless .  
"They tel l nothing except that the person dresn ' t  understand sarrpling . What - is 
important in samp ling is understanding sampling error or tolerance and what 
error is tolerable for any parti01lar survey. " Herein lies the seccnd school 
of thought l::ased on sanpling error or tolerance and the one that was.-applled in 
the Mobzridge study . 
SUI:veys will always ccntain sene error . Non-sampling errors , or errors 
not related to the samp ling process , may creep into a survey in the fonn of 
interviewer recording errors , interviewee dishcnesty or faulty ITlE!lDry , 
6 
and keypunch and taJ:ulation errors . These types of -errors may never be identified 
and cannot be ca lculated . HGJever , the sampling esror which is based on 
sample size and survey result , can be calculated . Therefore , it is better to 
l::ase samp�e size on the amo..mt of error one is wi lling to accept in the survey 
to detennine row acx::urate the survey really is . The fol lowing pages contain 
tables taken fran the INPA Research Prirrer which offer raJgh guidelines in 
determining sample size based on desired margin of error and anticipated 
survey result . The tables are based en a 95 percent probability or ccnfidence 
level which rreans that at least 95 percent of the sample represents 95 percent of 
the entire pcpulation . Experts sean to agree that the margin of error should 
not exceed 5 �  plus or minus . (See fol lowing tables for more explanati cn . ) 
It should be �ha.sized that it isn ' t  the numbers rut the methcrl of 
( 
samp ling  that is i.np)rtant . The largest sample wi ll not insure accuracy if 
other measures have not been taken , beginning with the sanpling frame or list 
o£ potential intervie'Nees .  i . e .  newspaper circulation list , te lephone directory , 
etc . The sarrpling frarre sha1ld reflect the population in question . as accurately 
as poss ible .  The sample design should also consider the pc:pluation . A 
randan design is preferable as it doesn ' t shOW' bias for any perscnal characteristics . 
: •' 
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Aca.IRACi OBTAINED Kr A 95% PROBABILITY lEVEL 
With samples of Varying Sizes 
sample Sampling 
Size Error 
200 7 . 08% 
300 5 . 78 
400 5 . 00 
500 4 . 48 
Reprinted fran the SUb..lrban Newspapers Mvertising Bureau ' s }::x:x)klet , Market 
Research - A series of do-it-yourself mini research designs. 
'Ihe Sub.lrban Newspapers Jrlvertising Bureau reccnmends that a newspaper 
not go above 500 in sampling l:ut go '\-w-ith arout 200 . After all,  the SNAl3 . 
says , it is tre rrethcx:l of sampling that is :irrp:>rtant and not the sample size . 
(See Explanation of Sampling secti m in J.ppend.ix) . 
No basis is given as to how the al:xwe sampling errors were arrived 
at in relatioo to the corresponding sample sizes listed. Usually p�ulation 
and/or survey response rates serve as bases . For this reason , this author 
believes that the above table offers ooly rcu;Jh guideli:hes . Also , the 
sampling errors seem sarewhat high in relation to their corresponding sample 
sizes which may be based more for suburban newspapers . (Sururban newspapers 
have rrore hetercqenous populations , thus require greater sample sizes 
or extreme care in the method of sampling for smaller sample sizes , 
which may explain the high rate of error given for the smaller sample 
sizes listed) . 
\. 
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S•mP•• Size Required Within Pred•terminea L.imits 
95% Conf idence Levet 
Expected or Observed Percent 
R•nge of 1 0.o/o or 20% or JO% or 40% or 
error 2s 90% 80% 70% 60% SO% 
. 1 �/o 360.000 t»40. 000 840.000 960.000 1 . 000.000 
. 2  90. 000 1 60.000 2 1 0.000 • 
240.000 250. 000 
.3  40 . 000 7 1 .  1 1 1  93.3J3 1 06.667 1 1 1 . 1 1 1  
4 22. 500 40.000 52. 500 60.000 62. 500 
. 5 1 4. 400 25. 600 33.600 38. 400 40.000 
.6 1 0.000 1 7 , 778 23.333 26.667 27. 777 
. 7 7.347 1 3.06 1 1 7 . 1 43 1 9. 59'2 20. 408 
. 8 5 . 625 1 0.000 1 3. 1 25 1 5.000 1 5 . 625 
9 J , 444 7. 90 1 1 0.370 1 1 . 852 1 2.346 
1 .0 3.600 6.400 8 . 400 
9 . 600 1 0.000 
1 . 5 1 . 600 2. 844 3. 7JJ J. 267 J. 444 
2 . 0  900 1 . 600 2. 1 00 2.400 2 . 500 
2.5 5 76 1 . 024 
1 .344 1 . 536 1 . 600 
3.0  .&00 71 1 m 1 . 067 i . 1 1 1  
3 . 5  294 522 6J6 784 8 1 6  
J . O  225 JOO 525 600 625 
J . 5 1 78 3 1 6  
.s 1 5  474 494 
5 . 0  1 44  256 
JJ6 384 4QO 
6 . 0  1 00 1 78 
m 267 278 
7 . 0 73 1 3 1  1 7 1  1 96  204 
8 . 0  56 1 00 
1 3 1  1 50 1 56 
9 . 0 .u 79 1 04 1 1 9 1 24 
1 0 . 0 36 64 84 96 1 00 
1 5 .0  1 6  28 37  JJ .u 
20.0  
1 6 2 1 2 4  2 5  
25 . 0  1 0 1 3  1 5  1 6 
Reprinted fran the Intematialal. Newspaper Prarotia1 l-ssociatia1 ' s text ,  
NewsDacer Research Primer (Secclld Edi tial ) • 
The ta b l e i s  a he l pfu l a i d  i n  determ i n i ng s amp l e s i ze i f  expected 
or  o bserved percent of  s u rvey res pon se  and range of error have a l ready 
been p l otted . I n  the case  of  the Mobr i dge Tri bune  ma rket s tu dy ,  th e 
range of  error wa s ant i c i pa ted to be from about  3 . 5  to 5 . Th e expected 
s u rvey res ponse  wa s an t i c i pated to be no  l es s  tha n 80 percent , typ i ca l l y  
a l ow res ponse ra te fo r a te l ephone s u rvey . Acco rd i ng t o  the tab l e ,  
then , the samp l e s i ze shou l d  range somewhere from 522  to 2 56 . To be on 
the safe s i de ,  a samp l e  s i ze of 400 was cho sen to a l l ow for nonrespondents 
i n  the s amp l e ,  etc . 
: • ! 
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Tolerances ( Plu� or Minus l or Survey Resutts C ue to Size of Sam pte 
9S 0'co C onf idence Level 
6 a 
• 9 
3 . 9  
J . • 
2 . a  
7. 4 
7 . 2  
7 . 0  
1 . 1  
I 5 














1 .&  
.&•!• So/o 6"'e 1°/o 10°'co l 2'!'o 
or or or or or or 
96% 95 % ••""• 9201co 90% 18">'0 
1 a 1 1 ' 5 10 a 1 2 . 0  13 o 
5 . 6  6 . 2 • . I 1 . 1 a . s 9 2  
• s  s .o s . s  6 . 2  6 . 9  7 5  
3 . 9  • • • I 5 . .& 6 . 0  6 .� 
l . 2  3 . 6  3 . 9  • · -'  -' 9 S . l  
2 . 1  1 . 1 J . .a l .a " J .a 6 
2 . 5 2 . 1 J. o l - "  3 a • 1 
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1 6  1 . 1 2 0 2 . 2  2 . 5  2 .7  
' "  1 5  1 . 7  1 . 9 2. 1  2 . l  
1 3 ' " 1 . 5 1 7  " 1 9  2 . 1  
1 . 1  I 3 I .a I 6 I 1 I 9 
1 . 0  I I I 2 1 ..& I 6 I 1 
86 96 I 0 I 2 I 3 I .a 
78 87 95 I I I 2 I 3 
71 1'1 17 9'1 I I I 2 
62 69 75 86 95 I 0 
56 62 . 68 77 . 15 91 
J� 50 55 62 69 75 
J9 .&4 Jl 5.& 60 AS 
32 l6 J9 .a.a .a9 53 
2 5  2 7  JO J.a ll .a I 
!6 I l 19 22 2.& 26 
1 5% 20% 
or or 
I S �. IOo/., 
1 4 3 16 .0 
1 0 . 1 " J 
a . 2  ' 1  
7 I 1. 0 
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.a.  I 4 6 
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2 . 9 l . 3 
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...v n en ' ' le .,, \am o t �  ·� 1 . 000 ana � u r vev res u l t  comes ou t 25 a.o. vou mav oe r�ason a a t v  \t.. re t odas , 9  :-u ; :  •t�a r r f\ o s  r e s u u  1 s no ,.,.,or e 
r nan 2 . ! otf .  p l u s  or monus - r f\ a r  •S. tne r e s u U  C-u•a tall  o�rwHn 2 2 . 2  ... ana 2 7 8"'• · Oouol onq ll "'e �am o r e  ro 2.000 reduces r n o s  to • er-· 
ance ro 1 9 ! Tne a cave ro1 erances are rnose due <C rne s o l e  ot rn� s a m o t e  onlv '" mosr orooa a 1 1 t tv sa m o t e  di!S 1 q n s  rner e are rn 
t a c ror '  :na r  aoa s 1 1 q n t 1 v  ro rne s o z e  ot rne tolerance. Thi s raote. rner e rore. 5'- r v es a s  a rule ot r n u m o . 1 
" er 
Peprinted fran the International Newsoaoer Pranotion Association ' s  te.."{t ,  
Newsoaoer Research Primer (Secmd Editl�) . 
The a bove tab l e  s erved a s  a more c o n crete ba s i s fo r determ i n i ng 
to l erance o r  s ta t i s t i ca l ma rg i n of e rror for the Mob r i dge Tr i bu n e  s u r� 
vey . Fra n k  N. Mag i d  As soc i a tes , I nc . , Survey Re s e a rch , u s ed a ta b l e  wi th 
a p prox i ma te l y  th e s ame f i g ures  as th e ta b l e  a bove i n  th e s tu dy ,  � sh o p p i ng 
Ha b i ts  and I n forma t i on Sou rc e  P references of Green R i ver Va l l ey Area 
Re s i den t s , "  Augu s t , 1 97 9 , f o r  the Fourn i e r News p a p e r s  i n  Ken t ,  Wa s h i ngton . 
I t  wa s d e c i ded tha t th e raw samp l e s i z e wou l d  b e  400 wi th a n  
a n t i c i pa ted s u rv ey res u l t o f  80  percent , Acc o rd i n g  t o  th e ta b l e ,  th en , 
th e to l e ra n ce o r  s ta t i s t i ca l  ma rg i n or error wo u l d b
e 4 off , p l u s  o r  
m i n u s , a t  a 95 percent pro b a b i l i ty o r  confi dente l ev e l . T o  be on  the 
s a fe s i de ,  th e ma rg i n  of  e rro r for the Tri b u n
e s tu dy i s  s a i d  to b e  a 
ma x i mum of fi v e , p l u s  or m i n u s . Th i s  ma x
i mum ma rg i n  o f  error a l l ows fo r 
the sma l l e r s amp l e s i ze (320 i ns tead of 400 ) and a mo re l i b era l re s pon s e  
ra te range f rom 80� 50  perce n t . Th_e P r i me r  re commen d s  a· 5 0  perc en t 
re s po n s e  r a t e  g a u g e  a s  a ru l e  of t
humb . 
. . . , 
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QUESTICNNAIRE a:NSI'RUcri <N 
�estionnaire a:>nstuction of the MJbrieqe study reflects predetennined 
obj ectives .: The thirty-t� questicns fall into four categories : shcpping 
habit inquiries , rredia preferences , Trib.me reading and purchasing habits 
and derrographic questions . Together , questicns were to define the MJbridge 
market . 
A brief introduction began the survey relating that it is a marketing 
survey , who the research fi.rm is (South rakota State University) and why the 
particular respondent was chosen . The introduction rrade no mention of 
the Trib.me being the sponsor so as not to introduce bias . 
The first set of questions concerned shopping habits in preferred 
shopping cannuni ties , the tirre of week or rront}?. and preferred stores . 
The use of the "hanetown " category in coding the questionnaire was designed 
to he 1p determine whether or not shoppers were staying in their carmunities 
to shop or going outside . 
The second set of questions referred to preferred source of advertising 
information for specific consumer goods . These questions were designed to 
find out newspaper • s irrpact canpared to radio , TV and direct mail . The 
Trib.me was particularly concern·.:d with radio in the area . As anticipated 
results were vecy favorable tO\Iard newspaper and , thus , were used in a 
pranotional ba::>klet with graphics . 
The third set of questions deals with Tribune reading and purchasing 
habits . Results were to dOClliTEI'lt anticipated area loyalty and for illustratim 
in the pran::>ticnal oocklet . } 
Another set of rredia re lated questions followed , concen1ing radio 
and TV. included for the purpose of moni taring cc:mpeti ti ve imp a:± and 
preferred stations . 
' I  
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The last set of questions coocerned derrographics for the purpose 
of sketching a market profi le .  Questions of particular interest to · 
marketers were included : socio-econanic questicns of education , occupation 
and incare . D:mographic questions are the rncst suspicious for interviewees 
of a survey which they often see as irrelevant or "snoopy . " Therefore , 
1 1  
the questirns were placed last in the questionnaire with the inccm: question , 
highly volatile but necessary , the very last question . This question more 
than any other receives the lo.Yest resr:x::>nse rate . This survey was no 
exception. 
, . 
' I  
Mo bridge Tribune Market 1ng survey -- l'eJ.epnone J u.Ly ,  1'10) 
Reco rd phone number . 
�ecord residence .  
Mohridg;e ( Ol )  
Introduction. 
Time started . 
Outside Mobrid�e 
Bowdle( 02 ) 
_ Eade Butte( OJ )  
Glenha.1'1 ( 04 )  
_ Her�id ( 05 )  
_ Hoven ( 06 )  
_ Isabf!l ( O? ) 
_ Laplant ( 08 )  
_ Mcintosh ( 09 )  
_ Mci..au�hlin ( l O )  
12 
< t -J ) I'J __ 
(4 ) Cardl_ 
_ Morri stown ( 1 1 )  ( 5-6 )  
_ Mound City( 12 ) 
_ Polloc k ( 1 J )  
_ Selby( 14 ) -
Til'lber Lake ( 1 5 )  
" �el lo , this i s  --�-­
shopper in ;rour ho!"!e? " 
We are conduct in� a survey . May I speak to the ntajor 
( If the major sho�per does not an��er and is then called to the phone , repeat the 
above instruction .  I! the ma jor shopoer answers , continue with the followin� : )  
NSouth Dakota State Universit�, is conducting a survey to learn more about shopping 
areas , stores and advertising media in the area. You have been selected fro� a 
random telephone dire c tory samplin� . Y our· response i s  important as you repre­
sent many people in the area. I need your help by you taking the next few minutes 
to answer sol"!e survey questions . �  
Record sex. 
Female ( 1 )  Male ( 2 )  
Survey ·gue s t ions . 
1 .  ':!hat cities and towns do you shop in weekly? 
RO!IIe town ( 8 )  
Eureka( 12 ) 
Pierre( t6 ) 
_ Mobrid�e ( 9 )  
_ Gettysbur�( 13 ) 
_ Aberdeen( 10 ) 
_ LelllOn( 14 ) 
Other ( 1? ) ( :1 pee i!y • ) 
( ? )  
___ Aismarck ( 1 1 ) ( 8- 1 ? )  
_ Linto n ,  ND91 5 )  
2.  'lihEtt pa rt of the week d o  you nor!"!ally s hop in these towns and comzlllni ties? 
_ Be�nin�( 1 )  r-!iddle( 2 )  _ End( ) )  ( 18-20 ) 
). What cities and towns do you shop in at least once a month? 
HoZDetown (21 ) 
_ Eurebo( 2 5 )  
Pierre ( 29 )  
_ Mobri�e (22 ) 
_ Gettysburg( 26 ) 
_ Aberdeen ( 2 ) ) 
Le1110n ( 2? ) 
_ Other ( Jtt )  ( Specify . ) 
_ Bis!IW"ek( 24 )  (21-30 ) 
_ Linton , ND ( 28 ) 
4. What part ot the 110nth do you nomally shop in these towns and eo...unities? 
At the beginning , lliddle or end or the 1110nth? 
_ Beginning( ! ) Middle( 2 ) _ End( ) )  ( 31 -33 ) 
. . . . . : . .. . . 
I 
( If answered Mbbridr,e in above questions , go to 5 .  If not ,  go to 7 . ) 
5 .  1.rlhat day ( s ) d_o you usually shop i n  Mohrid�e ? 
- S ( )4 )  
_ S (40 ) 
_ M( )5 ) _ T ( J6 )  - !fl ( )? ) _ TH( 38 ) 
13 
_ F ( 39 ) ( )4-40 ) 
6 .  1-lhat stores do' you shop most often i n  Mobridge for items other than groceries? (4t -so ; 
Gibsons(4t ) _ JC Peney(42 ) .  
_ Lyle ' s  TV (45 ) · _ Sandvigs (46 ) 
_ Ben Franklin ( 4J ) 
Coa�t to Coast (47 ) 
_ Kask is King ( 49 ) _ Other( 50 ) ( Specify . ) 
_ Oady Drug(44 ) 
_ Anthony ' s (48 ) 
- 7 .  I n  which co�n�ty do you usually buy groceries? In yo ur  comMUnity o r  outside ( S l -52 : 
of your community? ( Specify . ) 
Hometown ( 0 1  ) 
Eure�( OS ) 
PierT"e ( 09 )" 
_ �bridp;e( 02 ) 
_ Get tysburv.(  06 )  
_ Aberdeen
.
( 0) ) 
_ Lemon ( q_? ) 
BisMarck( 04 )  
_ Linton , �lD ( 08 ) :· 
Other ( 1 0 )  ( Snecity . )  
( If ans•-1ered MohridP.e , �o to 8 .  I f not ,  �o to 9 . ) 
8 .  � :llt �ocery sto� in Mohridl!e do vou shop at !'los t  often? 
_ Fairway( 1 )  Knott ' s  Jack & Ji ll ( 2 ) .5toic k '  s :)u-:1e '" VaJ.u ( J )  · ( BJ ) 
9 .  What �art of the week or month do you normally do your ma jor �ocery shop�ing? ( 54 ) 
_ Be�inning ( l )  
_ Be�inning (4 ) 
Mid1le ( 2 )  · 
_ Middle ( S ) 
_ End ( J )  of the week 
_ End ( 6 ) of the month 
1 0 .  I n  terms o f  newspaper , radio , TV or direct mail , what i s  your preferT"ed 
source of advertising informat ion for the following items : 
N( 1) R(2) 
a .  major appliances 
b .  furniture and home furnishings 
c .  bankl.ng and fl.nancial services 
d. grocerie s 
e .  clothing and shoes 
f. druv.s and sundr l.es 
g .  autos and auto supplies 
n. restaurants .. or drive-ins 
l .  eeauty 1 barber shops 
J .  real estate k. bus1.ness or professional service s 
l. l iquor , beer , wine 
ill . 1\.Uiloer or bul.dllne; materials I 
n .  ll.vestock market re-ports I 
1 1 .  Have �·ou read the l·ast issue of the Mobrid�e Tribune? 
Yes ( l )  No ( 2 )  
TV ( 1 )  DM(4) 
55) b) 
7)  • 8 ) 





� 6<; ) 
( 66 )  
(67) 
(68) 
( t -J� m_, __ 
(4 )  Card If __ 
( S )  
• ! 
. .. 
. . . .  
: . : :: . · : 
' . 
\ .LI yes , g;o t.U .1. ) .  .1..1. uu , �u I.U J. .O:::. • /  
1 2 .  Jid you read the Mobridge Tribune i n  the last month? 
Yes ( l ) _ No ( 2 )  
( If yes , go to 1 ) .  If no , go to 17 . ) 
1) . How "any issues did you read in the last month? 
1 ( 1 )  - 2 ( ?. )  - J ( J )  4(4)  
14.  How did you receive the Mobridge Tribune? ( Read categories . )  
Home del ivered ( ! )  Mailed ( � )  _ Bou�t at store ( J )  
_ Passed alon�( 4 )  _ Other( 5 )  ( Specify . ) 
1 5 .  \-lhat day do you usually f irst read the Tribune? 
w( 1 )  TH( 2 )  - �( J )  :-; (4 ) - .'>( 5 )  M( 6 )  
( 6 )14 
( ? )  
f8 ) 
( 9 )  
_ T ( 7 )  
1 6 .  How �ny t i� s  do you usually refer back to the Tribune after t he first ( 10 )  
rea1intt? 
1 ( 1 )  - ?. ( 2 ) - J ( J )  - 4( l�o )  - 5 ( 5 )  - 6 ( 6 ) - 7 ( 7 )  
1 ? .  Have you read the last issue o f.  the Reminder? ( 1 1 )  
Ye s ( t )  __  No ( �� )  
( I f yes , �o to 1 8 .  I f  no , �o to 1 9 . ) 
1 8 .  How l'IIAny times do ;.rou u�ual ly refer back to the Re!lli nder after the first 
rea::iin�? · 
1 ( 1 )  2 ( :-! )  - J( ) )  4 (4 )  _ S ( S ) - 6 ( 6 )  - ? ( ? )  
1 9 .  Are you l i steni n� t o  the rad io o r  watching TV ri�ht now? 
Yes ( 1 )  No ( 2 )  
/ 
2 0 .  1.ihat station are you l isten inF, tC' ? (or )  watchin�? 
Radio -- _ KOLY , Mo . ( <> l )  _ i<F'Y�, Bi.s . ( O � ) 
_ K.-:iDN ,  Aber . ( 0 5 )  Other ( 06 ) ( ..:ipe cif:v .  ) 
_ K:>JB , JaJ�tes . ( OJ )  
( 12 )  
( 13 )  
( 14- 1 5 ) 
KGFX , Pierre 
( 04 )  
TV -- KELO , SF ( O? )  _ IC"'fq , B i s . ( OB )  KXMB ,  Ri s . ( 09 )  _ KDLT , Mit . ( 1 0 )  
SD�V ( 1 1 )  Other( 1 � )  ( S pecify . ) · -----
'' In conclusion,  I need a l i tt le infomation on your house ho ld to help c las sify 
this questionnaire . '' 
?. 1 . Are �rou ma.rried or si n�;le ?  
Married ( 1 )  3 in�le ( 2 )  _ Refused ( J )  
( 16 )  
�2 . Count i n� vourse l f ,  how many � ... sons n ow  l i ve i n  �rour hou sehold , includ i ng; ( 1 7 )  
hahie s ?  
1 -2 ( 1 )  J-4{ .� )  _5-6 ( J )  _7+ ( 4 )  _ Re fused ( 5 )  
( Don ' t ask sin�le females 2 ) . ) 
. .  ·. . : · . : : . . ... : 
I 
2 J .  Nhat i s  the occupat ion o f  the male he� of the household? 
· - Mana'!eria.l ( l )  _ Blue Col l =tr ( � )  _ Student ( ) ) _ F'rof'essional ( J.a. )  
( 18 ) 15 
_ Unemployed( 5 )  _ i·lhi te Collar ( 6 ) _ Retired ( ? )  _ FaT"!IIer( R )  _ Refused ( 9 )  
24 . 9o�s he work r.ulltime. or na�t-tiMe ? 
_ Fu lltil'lft( 1 )  _ Part-t.i���e ( 2 ) 
(9on ' t  ask si�le ���ales 2 5 . ) 
_ Re�usP-1 ( 3 )  
?. 5 .  'llha\ is th� occupa1.ion o f  the-- female head o£.  th� household? 
_ Managerial ( O l ) _ Blue Colla.r ( O?. )  _ Stud�nt ( 03 )  _ Professional ( 04 )  
_ Unemployed( 0 5 )  _ i.J'i!e ( 06 )  White Co l lar ( 07 )  _ �etired ( 08 )  
_ Fa Miler( 09 )  :le fused ( f o )  
26 . Does she work !ulltime or part-time? 
_ Fulltil'le ( l )  Part-time ( 2 ) _ �etired ( 3 ) _ Refused( 4 )  
"..7 .  ' ·/hat is the 1 2  s t  ll'!"ade o r  school �·ou cnllr.'leted? 
( 19 )  
..(2.0-2.1 ) 
( �?. )  
( 23 ) 
Gra1nate Study( 1 )  _ Colle� Graduate ( 2 ) _ Part Colle poe ( 3 )  Hi.,;h School 
- Grad. (4 ) 
_ Part Hi�h 3chool ( 5 )  8th Grade( l-5 )  Less than 8th Grade ( ? )  _ ':te!used ( R )  
'-/hat i s  your age? ( Record . ) 
18-20 ( 01 ) 2 1 -24 ( 02 ) _ 2 5-29 ( 03 )  _ JO-J4 ( 04 ) _ J 5-J9( 0 5 )  
( 24-25 ) 
40-44( 06 )  _45�9 ( 07 ) _ 50- 54 ( 08 ) _ 55-64 ( 09 ) _ 65/over ( 1 0 )  _Refused 
( 1 1 )  
29. Is your home a sin�le unit house , an apart.ent, mobile home , duplex , town ( 26 )  
house or condominium? 
_ Single unit house( 1 )  _ Apart���ent ( 2 ) _ Mobile Home ( ) )  _ Duplex(4 ) 
Town House ( 5 )  Condot�inium( 6 )  _ Refused {? ) 
JO.  Do you own or rent your hoae? 
Ovn( l )  R.ent ( 2 ) _ Refused ( ) )  
) 1 . Hov long have you lived at your present address ?  
Le s s  than 1 yr .  ( 1 )  _ 1-5 yrs. ( 2 )  _ 5- 1 0  yrs . ( J )  _ 1 0- 1 5  yrs . ( 4 )  
_ 1 5-20 yrs . ( 5 ) _ Over 2 0  yrs . (6 )  _ Refwsed( 7 )  
( 27 )  
{28)  
)?. . ibat is vour total family incoae? This includes all w�es of all family ( 29 )': 
me111bers . · Is it urxie'P" 1 0 , 000 , between 10 to 20 , betv�n 20 to JO or over '0? 
Unde'!" 1 0 , 000( 1 )  1 0  to 20 ( 2 )  _ 20 to JO ( J ) . _ Over '30 ( 4 )  _ �erwsed ( 5 )  
This concludes rrry questions .  Thank you so liNCh !or :vour time .  
InterYiewer ( JO ) 
Date --------( Jl-)2 ) 
1'1 1118 comoleted H( 1) A(2) !l.:(J) ( JJ ) Len�th of interTiev 
. ' 
. .  • 
;. . · .. : · . : 
: . ... . : I , 
' I  
: ·' 
. .. . . 
. .. . .  
I 
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.._.. 
Th e st u d y i n  b r i ef  
Th is  survey of the Mobridge market area was prepared as my t hesis project for 
a master's degree in  journa l i sm at South Dakota State Un iversity. Un ivers i ty · 
supervision of t he project was by Dr. R ichard Lee, Chai rman of the Department of 
Journal ism and Mass Communicat ions.  Other contr i but ing SDSU facu l ty were Dr. 
W i l l iam Tucker, sampl ing ;  Dr. Robert D imi t ,  research methodology; and Warren 
Hovland and the Computer Center, tabulat ion.  
Th is  su rvey was designed jo int ly by me, my advi sers at $outh Dakota State 
Un ivers ity and by the staff of the Mobridge Tribune. I p l anned the trai n ing  program 
for  cal lers who were then tra ined and superv ised by Gene Chamberl i n ,  Tribune 
publ i sher. Names to be cal led were selected f rom t he area te lephone book by a 
strat i f ied random samp l i ng process at South Dakota State U n iversity. Numbers 
were selected from each town weighted by the interest and importance to the 
Mobridge market as ref lected by the number of Mobr idge Tr ibune subscr ipt ions.  
As a resul t ,  46% of the respondents were from Mobridge and the balance f rom 
Bowd le, Eag le Butte, G lenham, Herreid, Hoven, Isabel ,  Laplant,  Mc intosh, 
Mclaugh l i n ,  Morristown,  Mound City, Pol lock, Selby and T imber Lake. 
Cal lers asked to speak to the major shopper In each home. The major shopper 
was then told,  "South Dakota State Un iversity i s  conduct ing a survey to learn more 
about shopping areas, stores and advert is ing med ia  I n  the area. You have been 
selected from a random telephone d i rectory samp l i ng .  Your response Is Important 
as you represent many people i n  the area. I need you r  help by you taking the next 
few minutes to answer some survey quest ions." The Mobridge Tribune was not 
Ident i f ied as survey sponsor In order to prevent prejud ic ing answers. I nterv iews 
lasted approx imately 1 0  m inutes each with every effort made to complete a ca l l  to 
each number i n  the sample. 
The completed quest ionna i res were sent to the SDSU Computer Center for 
tabulat ion.  The In formation provided i n  this study I s  taken from the pr intouts of  
i n formation from the Univers ity computer. 
After complet ing work for my master's degree I was h i red as sales promotion 
manager for the M i l ler Publ ish ing  Company where I am a lso i n  c harge of research 
publ icat ions. Any questions should be addressed to me at :  The M i l le r  Pub l i sh ing  
Company, P.O. Box  67 ,  M inneapol is ,  M N  55440. (61 2) 374-5200. 
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T h e  M o b r i d g e  M a rket 
Mobridge, South Dakota, I s  located o n  the  east shore at 
the middle of Lake Oahe, a 250-ml le- long lake formed by a dam 
on the M issouri R iver wh ich  stretches f rom Pierre to B ismarck .  
The 1 980 U .S. Census counted 4 , 1 74 peop le i n  Mobridge, 
which i s  the reta i l  and service center for a four-county area 
with a total popu lat ion of 1 9,816.  Tota l  Mobridge reta i l  sales i n  
1 982 were $ 1 5.5 m i l l ion .  T h e  1 980 Census pu t  t h e  average 
Income per fami ly at $ 1 5,825 and tota l  1 980 personal  income 
for the four-county t rade area at $86 m i l l ion .  
U .S.  H ighway 12 I ntersects  wi th  S .D.  H ighways 20 and 
1 804 at Mobridge. A strong network of h ighways connects 
Mobridge with al l  port ions of I ts reta i l  t rade area. Burl i ngton­
Northern Rai l road provides coast to coast rai l f re ight  service 
for Mobridge area gra in  farmers. 
Agricu l ture Is  t he base of the Mobridge economy but 
tour ism Is  developing rap id ly. Large ranch ing operat ions send 
many calves to feeders each year, many of wh ich  are sold 
th rough local sale barns. Wheat i s  the most Important g ra in  
crop g rown I n  the area, but  I rr igat ion has  Increased the 
Importance of corn .  Sunf lowers have been I mportant I n  recent 
years. 
Many new businesses have developed to serve tourists. 
F ish ing has been the major att ract ion for tourists, w i th  
I nterest focused on two fu l l-service marinas and two Corps of 
Engineer campgrounds. Northern Pike f ishing caught the 
attent ion of the world 1 5  years ago and earned " Pike Capita l  of 
the World" recogn i t ion for the area. Wal leye f ish i ng has 
replaced northern p ike f ishing I n  recent years and salmon,  
stocked I n  the lake by state Game, F ish and Parks biolog ists, 
may be the attract ion of the future. H unt ing a l so att racts out· 
of-area sportsmen. 
Two I nd ian reservat ions border Mobridge on the west.  
Standing Rock Reservat ion has 4 ,800 American l nd fans,  2,459 
of whom· l ive i n  Corson County. Cheyenne R iver Reservat ion 
has 1 ,557 American Ind ians,  767 of whom l ive I n  Dewey 
County. Total  personal Income of American Ind ians  In t hese 
two counties Is $8.3 m i l l ion ,  accord ing  to 1 980 Census f igures. 
L 




Tot a l  m a rket d e m og ra p h i c s by m aj o r  s h o p pe rs 
4-County Major M arket Area 
TOTAL POPULATION . . .  1 9,81 6 
SEX of major shopper 
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 %  
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90% 
AG E of major shopper 
1 8-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 %  
25-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20% 
35-44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5% 
45·54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 %  
55-64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7 %  
6 5  or older . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26% 
HOUSEHOLD I NCOM E  
Under $ 1 0,000 . . . . . . . . .  34 % 
$1 0,000-$ 1 9,999 . . . . . . .  35% 
$20,000-$30,000 . . . . . . . 19% 
$30,000 or more . . . . . . .  1 2 %  
TENANCY 
Own Home . . . . . . . . . . .  85% 
Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5% 
TYPE OF DWELLING 
Single Fami ly House . . .  76% 
Apartment . . . . . . .  : .  . . . 8% 
Duplex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · 2 %  
Townhouse . . . . . . . . . . . 1 %  
Mobi le Home . . . . . . . . .  1 3 %  
TIM E  AT PRESENT ADDRESS 
Less than 1 year . . . . . . . 6 %  
1 ·5 years . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32% 
5-1 0  years . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5 %  
1 0- 1 5  years . . . . . . . . . . . 9% 
1 5-20 years . . . . . . . . . . . . 7% 
20  or more . . . . . . . . . . . .  30% 
MARITAL STATUS of major 
shopper 
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74 % 
Single . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26% 
EDUCATION of major shopper 
Less than 8th Grade . . . . .  5 %  
Eighth Grade . . . . . . . . . .  1 3 %  
Some H igh  School . . . . . . .  7 %  
H igh School Graduate . .  36% 
Some Col lege . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  % 
Col lege G raduate . . . . . .  1 4 %  
Post G raduate o r  more . . .  4 %  
OCCUPATION 
MALE head of household: 
M anagerial  . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3 %  
B l u e  col lar  . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 % 
Professional . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 %  
White Col lar  . . . . . . . . . . 7 %  
Ret i red . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9 %  
Farmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30% 
FEMALE head of household:  
M anageria l  . . . . . . . . . . . 4 %  
B lue  Col la r  . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3 %  
Professional  . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 %  
Wife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 % 
White col l ar  . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 %  
Ret i red . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 % 
"Don't k nows" and "refused to answers" factored out of all  percentages. 
(I) 
.c. en 
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W h at c i t i es a n d  t ow n s  d o  yo u s h o p  i n  w e e k l y? 
More res ident s  from both East R iver and West 
R iver shop in Mobridge weekly than any 
other  c i ty.  
Home 
1 .  M o b r i d g e  res i d e n t s  . .  1 97 °/ol 
2.  East R i ve r  �eu�;���t�obridge • • •  58 °/o 
3. West R i ve r re s i d e n ts  . 73 °/o 
Respondents were al lowed to g ive more than one answer. 
East R iver: Commun i t ies of Bowdle, G lenham, Herre id,  Hoven, Mound Ci ty ,  
Pol lock a n d  Selby. 
West River: Commun i t ies of Eagle Butte, I sabel ,  Laplant ,  Mc in tosh,  Mclaugh l i n, 
Morristown and .T imber Lake. 
Mobridge Aberdeen B i s marck 
3 °/o 1 °/o 
1 39 °/ol 1 1  °/o 1 °/o 
. 13 1  °/o l 1 °/o 2 °/o 
� 
· � 
W h at c i t i es a n d  t ow n s  d o  yo u s h o p  i n  m o n t h l y? 
More res idents from both East R iver and West 
R iver shop i n  Mobr idge mon t h ly than any 
other  c i ty. 
1 .  M o b r i d g e  res i d e n t s  . . 
2 E st R .  e r  residents . a I v outside Mobridge • • • 
Home 
1 29 °/ol 
1 4 °/o 
3 .  West R i ve r res i d e n t s  . 3 1 1/2 °/o 
Respondents were a l lowed to g ive more than one answer. 
East River: Communi t ies of Bowd le, G lenham, Herreid ,  Hoven, Mound C i ty, 
Pol lock and Selby. 
West River: Commun it ies of Eagle Butte, Isabe l ,  Lap lant ,  M cintosh, Mclaugh l i n ,  
Morri stown and  Timber Lake. 
6 
-
Mobridge Aberdee n  B i s m arck 
22 °/o 25 °/o 
5 1  °/o 32 °/o 1 1  °/o 
45 °/o 3 °/o 29 °/o 
W h at d ay of  t h e  wee k�d o yo u u s u a l l y  s h o p  i n  M o b r i d g e? 
4 5 
1 1  
1 8  
M o n .  T u e s .  Wed . 
6 7 
Thu rsday i s  t he most  popu l ar s hopp i n g  day of  
t h e  week for  t hose who s ho p  in  M obr idge,  
w i t h  Fr iday and Sat u rday a d i s tant  secon d  and 
t h i rd .  
45 °/o 
F r i . 
2 1 3  
23 °/o 
Sat .  
1 6 °/o . 
People l ik









F ridaY or S
aturdaY as 
the daY 
theY usu al l
Y shOP in 
Mobridge. 
P·refe rred so u rce of  i n fo rm at i o n  
fo r a u to m o b i l es  a n d  a u to s u p p l i es 
80% 
In  terms of newspaper, rad io, TV or d i rect ma i l ,  what 
is your preferred source of advert i sing  in format ion for 
autos and suppl ies? 






1 0 V2 °/o 1 1  °/o -1 1  °/o -
1 0 %  
Newspaper TV Rad io Di rect Ma i l  
M ajor shoppers in  the 
Mobr idge t rade area prefer 
i n format i o n  for buy ing  
automobi les and auto 
suppl ies in  newspapers s i x  to 
one over t h e  second-pl ace 
med i u m .  
'-�· -
r 
P refe rred so u rce of  i n fo rm at i o n  








1 0 %  
I n  terms o f  newspaper, rad io, T V  o r  d i rect m a i l ,  what 
is your preferred source of advert i s ing  i n formation for 
bank ing and f inancia l  serv ices? 
51  °/o 
23 °/o 
-
1 7 °/o 
-
g o;o 
Newspaper TV Rad io Direct M ai l  
Major shoppers i n  the 
Mobr idge t rade area p refer 
i n formation about bank i n g  
and f i nancia l  services i n  
newspapers two to o n e  over 
the second-choice med i um.  







. 20 % 
. 1 0 %  
I n  terms o f  newspaper, rad io, T V  or d i rect ma i l ,  what 
I s  your preferred source of advert is ing i n formation for 
beauty and barber shops? 
80 1f2 °/o 
1 0 112 °/o 
5 °/o 4 °/o 
I I I I 
Newspaper TV Radio D i rect Ma l l  
I 
M a)or shoppers i n  t he 
Mobridge t rade area prefer 
i n format ion about beauty and 
barber shops in newspapers 
seven to one over the second­
place med i um.  
f {\ 
i 
P refe rred so u rc e of  i n fo rm at i o n  








1 0 %  
I n  terms o f  newspaper, rad io, T V  or  d i rect m a l l ,  what 
i s  your  preferred source of advert i s i ng i n format ion for 




4 °/o I I I I I 
Newspaper TV Radio D i rect M al l  
I 
Major shoppers i n  the 
Mobridge t rade area prefer 
i n format ion about busi ness 
and profess ional  services i n  
newspapers t e n  t o  one over 
t he second-place med i um.  









I n  terms o f  newspaper, rad io,  TV  or d i rect ma i l ,  what 
is your preferred source of advert i sing In formation for 
c loth ing and shoes? 
75 °/o 
1 5 °/o 
4 °/o 
. 
Newspaper TV Radio Di rect Ma i l  
Major shoppers in  the  
Mobridge t rade area prefer 
i n format ion for  buy ing  
c lot h i ng and s hoes i n  
newspapers f ive t o  one over 





. .  








1 0 %  
I n  terms o f  newspaper, rad io,  T V  o r  d i rect mai l ,  what 
is your  preferred source of advert is ing I n format ion for 
drugs and sundries? 
78 °/o -
1 0 °/o 
8 °/o 
4 °/o 
. I . . -�- I 
Newspaper TV Rad io D i rect Ma i l  
Major  shoppers in  the 
Mobridge t rade area p refer 
i n format i o n  for buy i ng drugs 
a n d  s u n d ries in  n ewspapers 
n i ne to one over the second­
p l ace med i u m. 
1 1  
P refe rred so u rce of  i n fo rm at i o n  









I n  terms o f  newspaper, rad io, TV  or d i rect ma l l ,  what 
is your preferred source of advert is ing in format ion for 
furn i tu re and home furn ish ings? 
68 °/o 
-
1 3 °/o 




Newspaper TV Radio Direct Mai l  
M ajor shoppers I n  the 
M obridge t rade area prefer 
I n format ion for buyi ng 
furn i ture and home 
furn i s h i ngs I n  newspapers f ive 
to one over the second-choice 
med i u m .  




P refe rred so u rce of  i n fo rm at i o n  









I n  terms o f  newspaper, rad io, TV  or d i rect ma i l ,  what  









Radio D i rect Ma l l  
Major shoppers i n  the 
Mobridge t rade area p refer 
i n format ion for buyi ng 
g roceries i n  newspapers 
nearly ten to one over the 
second-p lace med i u m .  
P refe rred so u rc e  of  i n fo rm at i o n  









I n  terms o f  newspaper, rad io,  T V  or d i rect m a i l ,  what 
i s  your preferred sou rce of  advert is ing In formation for 
l ivestock market reports? 




1 1f2 °/o 
Newspaper TV Radio Di rect Ma i l  
Sl ight ly  more major  shoppers 
i n  the Mobridge t rade area 
p i c k  rad io as t h e i r  preferred 
source of l ivestock market 
reports ,  but newspapers are a 
c l ose second. 
I 
I r 
. .  









I n  terms o f  newspaper, rad io,  T V  or d i rect m a i l ,  what 
is you r  preferred source of advert is ing I nformat ion for 
l i quor, beer and wine? 
8 1 1/2 °/o 
1 0 °/o 
-
Newspaper TV Radio D i rect Ma i l  
M ajor shoppers i n  the  
Mobridge t rade area prefer 
i nformat ion for buying l iquor, 
beer and wine In newspapers 
e ight  to one over the second­
p lace med i u m .  
1 7  
P refe rred s o u rce of  i n fo rm at i o n  









In  terms o f  newspaper, rad io, TV  o r  d i rect ma i l ,  what 
I s  your  preferred source of advert is ing I n format ion for 
lumber and bu i ld ing materia ls? 
87 °/o 
3 °/o 
4 °/o 6 °/o 
I r I I I 
Newspaper TV Radio Di rect Mai l  
I 
M ajor shoppers i n  the 
Mobridge trade area p refer 
In format ion about buy i n g  
l u m ber a n d  b u i l d i n g  materi a l s  
i n  newspapers fpu rteen to one 
over the second-p l ace 
med i u m .  























I n  terms of newspaper, rad io, TV or d i rect ma i l ,  what 
is your  preferred source of advert is ing i n format ion for 
major appl iances? 
61 °/o 
-
I I 1 8 V2 °/o 1 4 1/2 °/o 
6 °/o -
Newspaper TV Rad1o Di rect Ma l l  
More major shoppers i n  the 
Mobridge t rade area p refer 
i n format ion for buying major 
app l iances in newspapers 
than a l l  other med i a  
com bi ned.  









I n  terms o f  newspaper, radio,  T V  o r  d i rect m a i l ,  what 
is your  preferred source of advert i s ing in format ion for 
real estate? 
84 °/o 
6 °/o 7 °/o 
3 °/o IJ I I I I 
Newspaper TV RadiO D i rect Ma i l  
M ajor shoppers in  t h e  
M obridge t rade area prefer 
rea l  estate i n fo rmat ion i n  
newspapers t welve t o  one 
over t he second-pl ace 
med i u m .  
'>n 
T 
. i I 
. : 
I 









I n  terms of newspaper, rad io, TV or d i rect ma i l ,  what 
i s  you r  preferred source of advert i s ing in format ion for 
restaurants and drive- i ns? 
70 °/o 
I I 1 6 °/o 
I I 1 0 °/o - -
4 °/o 
I I 
Newspaper TV Rad io D i rect Ma i l  
M ajor shoppers In  the  
Mobridge t rade area p refer 
I n fo rm at ion  about restaurants  
and d rive-I n s  in  n ewspapers 
fou r  to one over the second­
p l ace med i u m .  
? 1  
.. . . .  
M obr idge,  South Dakota 
rea l l y  g oes 
t o  m a rket· 
Pe n et rat i o n  
63 01 read l ast  I 0 i ssue of Tri bune 
8 1  0 I · read Tri bune I 0 i n  last month 
7 5 0 I read 4 I ss ues of the I 0 Tri bune i n  the  l ast  month 
80 01 read last  · I 0 i ssue of Rem i nder 
Taken from tota l  market data  
22 
Ex pos u re 
3 7 0 I referred back I 0 to  the  Tri bune t w i ce 32 0 1  referred back I 0 to the  Rem i nder  twice 
26 0 I referred back I 0 to  t h e  Tri b u n e  t h ree t i mes 




H oW rece i ved . . .  w h e n  read 
H ow Received : 
How readers say t hey 
receive t he Mobridge Tribune: 
Home del ivered . . . . . . . 4 1  °/o 
M a i l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 °/o 
Buy from dealer  . . . . . . .  1 1  °/o 
Passed along . . . . . . . . .  1 1  °/o 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 °/o 
When Read: 
What day do you usual ly f i rst 
read your  Mobridge Tribune? 
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . .  49 °/o 
Thu rsday . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 °/o 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 1f2 °/o 
Sat u rday . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1f2 °/o 
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 °/o 
fD/1"-...e 
Refer Back: 
How many t imes do you usual ly 
refer back to your Mobridge Tribune 
after the f i rst  t ime you read I t?  
Once . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 °/o 
Twice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 °/o 
Th ree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 °/o 
Fou r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 °/o 
Five . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 °/o 
Six  . . . . . . . . . . . • 5 °/o 
g 
The 
Pe n et rat i o n  o f  t ot a l  m a rket : 
80 °/o 
32 °/o 
of ,t h e  tot a l  ad u l t m a rket 
read t h e  l ast i ss u e  
of the R EM I N DER 
referred bac k 
to t h e  R E M I N DER 













What T V  stat ion are you watch ing? 














1 7 °/o 
2 °/o 
I . 
KFYR-TV K ELO·TV 
1 °/o 1 °/o 
I I I I I 











The Mobridge Tri b u n e  . 
reaches nearly f ive t i mes 
as many major  shoppers 
i n  the  fou r-cou nty 
shopp i n g  area as t h e  
lead i n g  te lev is ion stat ion.  














































l i sten ing  
The Mobridge Tri bune 
reaches more than seven 
t i mes as many of the  
major fami l y  shoppers in  
the  four-cou nty reta i l area 
as the lead i ng rad io  
stat ion.  
k_ 
/ 
/ _ _/ 
.� 
I C i ty a n d  Co u nty D e m og ra p h i c s :  1 980 Ce n s u s  
· City of 
Campbell Corson Dewey Walworth Mobridge 
O c c u p at i o n  of  Employed 1 6  years and older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  975 1 ,51 2 . 2,049 2,858 1 ,694 Managerial and professional specialty occupat ions . . . .  1 04 268 452 529 326 
E m p l oyed 
Execut ive, admin istrat ive and managerial . . . . . . . . . .  36 1 03 1 22 199 1 08 
Professional specialty occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68 1 65 330 330 2 1 8  
Technical,  sales a n d  admin istrat ive support . . . . . . . . . .  1 19 261 397 740 579 
Pe rso n s : 
Sales occupat ions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 79 1 1 1  331 263 
Administrat ive support , Including c lerical . . . . . . . . . .  7 1  1 62 282 370 282 
Service occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79 1 50 326 473 306 
Private household occupat ions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 6 42 35 
Protective service occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8  2 1  1 8  1 8  
Other service occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79 1 24 299 4 1 3  253 
Farming, forestry and f ishing occupations . . . . . . . . . . . .  562 524 566 487 64 
Precision product ion, craft and repair  occupat ions . . . . .  44 1 74 · 1 56 350 252 
Operators, fabricators, and laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67 1 35 1 52 279 1 67 
Transportat ion occupat ions . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·' . . . . . . . . .  25 40 7 1  1 05 67 
Handlers, equipment cleaners, helpers, laborers . . . . .  28 4 1  5 4  83 46 
• • Employed females, 1 6  years and older . . . . . . . . .  310 481 841 1 ,221 8 1 8  ' ' Managerial and professional specialty occupations . . . .  40 1 50 203 2 1 4  1 22 Execut ive, administrat ive and managerial occupation 8 38 48 4 1  24 Professional s pecialty occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 1 1 2 1 55 1 73 98 Technical,  sales, and admin istrative support occ . . . . .  87 1 6 1  293 476 377 Health technolog ists and technicians . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 6 26 23 
Sates occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 4 1  72 1 26 1 06 
• 
Administrat ive support occupat ions, Incl.  clerical . .  59 1 05 2 1 9  324 248 
• Service occupat ions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 1 03 253 385 235 ' ' Private household occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 6 42 35 Other service occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 95 247 343 200 Farming, forestry and f ishing occupations . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 3 27 69 59 1 6  Precision production, craft ,  a n d  repair  occupations . . . .  1 1 8  1 4  30 27 Operators, fabricators and taborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 22 9 57 4 1  Machine operators a n d  tenders, except precision . . . .  2 1 1  23 2 1  
Handlers, equipment cleaners, helpers a n d  laborers . .  6 6 9 2 1 1 4  
I n d u st ry o f  Employed 1 6  years and older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  975 1 ,5 1 2  2,049 2,858 1 ,694 Agriculture, forestry and f i sheries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  562 5 1 4 566 506 86 
e m p l oym e n t 
Construct ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 97 1 07 227 1 67 
Manufacturing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 30 42 78 56 
Durable goods . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 24 3 30 27 
Transporation, communications & other publ ic ut i l i t ies . 32 39 1 03 292· 7 1  
Communicat ions, ut i l i t ies and sanitary services . . . . .  1 0  1 3  5 2  1 86 1 55 
Wholesale t'rade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 69 1 8  1 58 80 
Retai l  t rade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83 123 1 94 508 373 
Finance, Insurance and real estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6  44 53 1 34 83 
Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 391 594 854 
Business and repair services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  1 7  1 9  5 1  28 
Private households, other persona l  services . . . . . . . .  1 7  28 50 1 39 1 24 
Professional and related services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 8 346 5 1 8  642 4 1 7  
Health !;orvicos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 65 55 302 2 1 2  
Educat ional services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 1  2 1 5  36 1 225 1 02 
Publ ic admin i s t w l lon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 205 372 1 0 1  5 4  
C i ty a n d  Co u n ty D e m o g ra p h i c s :  1 980 C e n s u s  
I n co m e :  
City of 
Campbell Corson Dewey Walworlh Mobridge 
INCOME IN 1 979 
Households . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 817  1 ,426 1 ,584 2,598 1 ,622 
Less than $5,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244 435 394 484 329 
$5,000 to $7,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 1 1 1  1 44 1 49 263 1 85 
$7,500 to $9,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  87 1 64 201 306 1 77 
$ 10,000 to $1 4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 53 2 1 2  291 487 25 1 
$ 1 5,000 to $1 9,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 1 69 1 79 344 236 
$20,000 to $24,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64 . 104 1 89 337 207 
$25,000 to $34,999 . . . . .  ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 . 1 23 1 1 7 248 1 68 
$35,000 to $49,999 . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  1 1  5 1  3 2  1 08 54 
$50,000 and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 24 32 21 1 5  
Median . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9,037 $9,543 $ 1 0,632 $ 1 2,0 1 6 $ 1 1 ,863 
Mean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 0,982 $ 1 2,750 $ 1 3,601 $ 1 4,444 $ 1 4,285 
Families . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  656 1 ,1 72 1 ,228 1 ,936 1 , 1 38 
Median . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 1 ,229 $ 10,786 $ 1 2,000 $1 4, 7 1 5 $ 1 5,825 
Mean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 2,383 $1 4,007 $ 1 5, 5 1 9 $ 1 6,479 $ 1 6,820 
Unrelated Individuals 15 years and older . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 68 341 460 775 568 
Median . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,037 $3,203 $3,597 $5,2 1 9  $5, 1 1 4  
Mean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,051 $5, 1 68 $5,440 $7,3 1 8  $7,236 
Family type by presence of children: 
Families . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S1 1 ,229 $10,786 $1 2,000 $1 4,71 5 $1 5,825 
With own chi ldren under 18 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 2,561 $9,846 $ 1 1 ,802 $ 1 5,562 $ 1 6,30 1 
With own chi ldren under 6 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 4 ,079 $9,235 $ 1 1 ,356 $ 1 4,068 $ 1 4,440 
Without own chi ldren under 18 years . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 0,286 $ 1 1 ,995 $ 1 2,768 $ 1 3,820 $ 1 5,339 
Marrled·couple families . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 1 ,435 $1 3,428 $1 4,1 41 $1 5,840 $1 7,253 
With own chi ldren under 18 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 2,895 $1 2,067 $ 1 3,558 $ 1 7,582 $ 1 9,077 
With own chi ldren under 6 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 4,21 9 $ 1 1 ,630 $ 1 2,406 $1 5,701 $ 1 6,607 
Without own children under 18 years . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  $ 1 0,368 $ 1 5,721 $ 1 5,556 $ 1 3,838 $1 5,387 
Fem a l e  h o u u h o l d er,  no h u s b a nd pre sent $6,875 $4,747 $8,636 $9,063 $8,281 
With own chi ldren under 18 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,833 $3,770 $8,682 $8,750 $8,594 
With own chi ldren under 6 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · $3,566 $7,574 $7,91 7 $8,333 
Without own children under 18 years . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 3,750 $6,958 $8,578 $1 0,625 $7,045 
Workers In family In 1979: 
No workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,700 $4,263 $3,558 $8,244 $8,750 
1 worker . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 0,4 1 7  $8,952 $8,506 $1 1 ,�08 $ 1 1 ,287 
2 workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 3,397 $ 1 5,593 $ 1 5 , 1 54 $1 7, 1 4 1 $ 1 7 ,961 
3 or more workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 5,682 $20, 7 1 4 $20,238 $22,902 $25,000 
t t 
t t 
M ed i an fam i ly i n come:  . 
Mobri d g e  . . . . . . . . . $ 1 5,825 
Cam p be l l Co . . . . . . $ 1 1 ,229 
Co rson Co. . .· . . . . . $1 0,786 
Dewey Co . . . . . . . . . $ 1 2, 000 
Wa l wo rt h  Co. . . . . .  $ 1 4, 7 1 5 
M ed i an i ncome per  perso n :  
M obri d g e  . . . .  
Cam p be l l  Co.  
Corson Co. 
Dewey Co . . . . . .  . 
Wa l wo rt h  Co. 
. $5,600 
. $4,042 




C i ty a n d  Co u n ty De m og ra p h i c s : 1 980 Ce n s u s  
Ed u c at i o n a l  c h aracter i st i c s :  
City of 
Campbell Corson Dewey Walworth Mobridge 
School enrollment and typt of school 
Persons 3 years old end over enrolled In school . .  494 1 ,540 1 ,548 1 ,587 918 
Nursery school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  94 71 28 25 
K indergarten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 1 1 3  1 20 1 29 67 
Elementary (1 to 8 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  252 809 844 885 535 
I High school (1 to 4 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  193 440 430 504 264 
I College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  84 83 4 1  27 Percent enrolled In school: 
3 and 4 years old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.5 2 1 .2 1 2.5 1 8.9 
5 and 6 years old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75.9 8 1 .5 72.7 87.3 84.2 
7 to 13 years old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98.6 98.5 100.0 99.5 1 00.0 
14 and 15 years old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00.0 92.4 92.6 1 00.0 1 00.0 
I Users' Guide 16 and 17 years old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96.5 7 1 .8 7 1 .6 94.5 95. 1  1 8  a n d  1 9  years o l d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47. 1 32.7 24.8 42.4 40.2 PART A.TEXT 
20 and 21 years old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.2 1 .8 
22 to 24 years old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.6 7o0 7.7 309 3.6 
25 to 34 years old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.1  3.9 5.2 1 .9 2.6 
Years of school completed: 
Persons 25 years old and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,449 2,483 2,522 4,333 2,550 
Elementary: o to 4 years . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55 75 88 203 1 22 
5 to 7 years . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 204 1 1 7  263 1 72 
8 years . . . 0 . . . . .  0 . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  435 469 429 829 450 
High school: 1 to 3 years . . . . . . . . . . 0 . 0 . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . 103 465 485 342 1 88 
4 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  483 781 851 1 ,578 968 
College: 1 to 3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 74 293 302 688 386 
4 years or more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 133 191  250 430 272 
Percent high school graduates: . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52. 4  47.7 53.6 63.4 63.8 
I I / \J. Census of POpulation and 
Housing 
C i ty a n d  Co u n ty  De m og ra p h i c s : 1 980 Ce n s u s  
G eog ra p h i c  m o b i l i ty 
Nativity and place of birth 
Total persons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,243 5,1 96 5,366 
Nat ive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,219 5, 1 29 5,347 
Born In State of residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,672 3, 198 4,509 
Born In di fferent. state . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  545 1 ,925 836 
Born abroad, at sea, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 6 2 
Foreign born . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 67 1 9  
Residence I n  1 975 
Persons 5 years end older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,1 10 4,578 4,704 
Same house . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,608 2,718 2,757 
Different house In  United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  502 1 ,829 1 ,947 
Same county . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . .  246 1 ,203 1 , 144 
Different county . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  256 626 803 
Same state . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 32 360 478 
Different state . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 24 266 325 
Abroad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31 
Place of work 
Workers 16 years end older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  968 1 ,4 1 4  1 ,990 
Place of work reported . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  922 1 ,355 1 ,872 
Worked In area of residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  855 1 , 1 49 1 .792 
Worked outside area of residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67 206 80 
Percent of t hose report ing place of work . . . . . . . . . . 7.3 1 5.2 4.3 
Means of transportation io work 
Workers 16 years and older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  970 1 ,473 1 ,997 
Private vehicle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 5  694 944 
Walked only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 4  543 566 
Worked at home . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 21 2 1 5  4 1 5  
Travel time t o  work: 
Mean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  minutes . .  9.7 1 3.2 1 2.2 
7,01 1 4,174 
6,882 4 ,100 
5,282 2,984 
1 ,568 1 ,091 
32 25 
1 29 74 
6,460 3,824 
4,001 2, 1 93 
2,453 1 ,625 
1 ,335 840 
1 , 1 1 8 785 
721 500 
397 . 285 
6 6 
2,806 1 ,654 
2,679 1 ,567 
2,5 1 4  1 ,336 
165 23 1 
6.2 1 4.7 
2,805 1 ,654 
1 ,750 1 , 1 82 
631 303 
252 42 




M oved fro m  d i ffere n t  
cou nty s i nce 1 975: 
M obri·d g e  
Cam p be l l . . .  
Corson . .  
. 785 
. .  256 
. 626 
Dewey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 803 
W a I wort h . . . . . . . . . . . 1 , 1 1 8 
Worked outs i d e  a rea 
of res i de n ce: 
M obri d g e  . · . . . . . . . . . . .  23 1 
Cam p be l l . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67 
Corson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  206 
Dewey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  80 
Wal wort h  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 65 
I n d i a n  re servat i o n  d e m og ra p h i c s :  1 980 Ce n s u s  
Cheyenne Stendlng 
River Dewey Zllblch Rock Sioux Corson 
lt. Reavetlon County County Resvatlon County Total  persons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,824 910 914 8,816 3,620 5, 1 96 American Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,557 767 790 . 4,800 2,341 2,459 Percent American Indians of total persons . . . . . . . . . . . .  85.4 84.3 86.4  54.4 64. 7  47.3 
American Indians under 5 years of age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  252 1 09 1 43 7 1 6  351 365 rr:;;:q American Indians 18  and older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 733 385 348 2,442 1 , 1 4 7  1 ,295 American Indians 65 and older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63 41  22 210 85 1 25 American Indians over 5 who speak a language other than English at home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36.2 1 5.8 57.0 34.4 32.0 36.7 American I ndian civi l ians 16 to 19 years old not enrol led· 
In school, not high school graduates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47.1 43.2 50.0 4 1 .9 25. 1 53.7 
American I ndians 25 or older, percent high school grads 43. 1 44.2 4 1 .8 46.0 51 .4 4 1 .0 
. ...... .._..., 
American Indians 25 or older, percent col lege grads . . . .  1 .8 1 .4 2.4 4.0 5.1 3. 1 ,,,,, American Indian families with own children under 6 . . . .  40.8 37.5 44.6 40.9 43.2 38.7 
American Indians under 18 11vlng with two parent s  . . . . .  51 .0 56.8 45.9 53.3 57.7 48.7 
American Indian chi ldren ever born per 1 ,000 women 35 
to 44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,667 4,800 6,061 5,205 5,076 5,356 
Percent males, 16 years and older In labor force . . . . . . .  7 1 .6 7 1 . 1  72.4 58.2  73.8 45.3 
Percent females, 1 6  years and older in labor force . . . . . .  49.2 51 .4 47.4 42.5 56.3 29.2 
Percent females with own children under 6 In  labor force 48.0 42.9 53.5 39.2 5 1 .7 26.3 
Non-workers per 1 00 workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 99 1 78 222 249 1 82 351 
Civilian labor force - percent unemployed . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3.2 1 2.0 1 4.7 2 1 .5 25.0 16 . 1  
Total number of families . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  282 1 52 1 30 868 421 447 
Percent famil ies with no workers In 1 979 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.8 6.2 1 8.5 1 3.5 23.3 
Median income per household In 1979 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8,898 $9,327 $7,969 $8,669 $10,975 $7,022 
Median Income per family In 1979 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,697 $ 10,357 $8,523 $8,800 $1 0,972 $7,354 
Median Income per family with female householder, no 
husband p resent, In 1 979 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,667 $ 1 0,313 $6,91 7  $4,857 $6,767 $4, 1 45 
Per capita Income In 1 979 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,563 $3,335 $ 1 ,814 $2,602 $2,885 $2,333 
Persons below poverty level In 1979 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  857 353 504 2 ,182 899 1 ,283 
Percent of persons below poverty level In 1979 . . . . . . . . .  55.4 46.6 64 .0 47. 1 38.9 55.4' 
Families below poverty level In 1979 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 34 56 78 384 1 58 226 
Fami l ies with female householder, no husband present, 
below poverty level . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52 21  3 1  228 92 1 36 
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